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JOIHN J. KELLER & CO.e 04,W10 Mrry t
220 Ohuroh et., Philadleiphia.

185 Pearl St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, 0Ga.

An iline Colors, Dyewoodý Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts,. a

FASTr COLORS for Wooi Dyelnig, One Dip. Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Specialties for, Calico Ppinting.

MANUFACTURELD BY

JOHN R- GEIGY & 00.
BSLEs WITZIERLAN-D.

ANILINES
.st. Bonis Byestilf and ahemioal. Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complets Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

WB.TeU
Sole Agente for Canada.

Benson- & Co.,
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SASM MDMACjET BRAMID
Made at 8HALLOW LAKE, ONT.

OuirCebrated SAMBON BRAND has been before the Publilç for, many
years, and has made hosts of friendR among Contractors and'Municipal The OWEN SOUND:Corporations until i has become one o the leading Cements o the nmarket
to-day, belng excelied by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence invited.
MAGNET on the market, and respectfully ask consumers te give it A trial. Wrs HL.WLK
It willi, we thlnk, do its own advertislng. Wro HLO AE Ont. - Head 0416009 OWEJE SOUND, Ont.

Nowllaok for Cotton C l n a l c
Double Strength.. Unequalledi for Depth of Shacie. F. E, ATTEAUX & 00.3

Usera of Black should Investigat. . BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Fastest Black on the Market.f CANÂDJAN BRANCHES :-63 Coiborne Street, TOR-ONTO.

I 13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

CANADA CHEMICAL '
MANUFACTURINO 00,

Suiphurie, Nitric, and Muriatic Âcidsi-Commerciai and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acid8. for ExploeiveS.
Liquid Âmmonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystals, Acetic Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite
Soda,'Acid Phosphate for Baking Powders

and Generai Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

HAMYILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS ANO BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or ou Beame.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, ini Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturerii' use.

Twinos, Lampwlcks, Webblngs, 'Etc.

Dying of ail Colors, inoluding MONINE FAST BLACK.

CANADA MRON FURNACE COn, LIMITED
Mfon treal, Radnor and Three Riuer8

Manufacturera of the well-known

"C.I."Throo Bivors Charooal Pig fbon
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cyrlindera and Fine Castinga,

where the utmoat atrength la requlred.

UNSrJRPÂSSED1 IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RLUSSIAN
OR ÂMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance BIdg., Mfontreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNORY 0O.1.
aUcOOsoRs TO <lmlted>)

DRUMMOND-McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY Co.'
là(Limlted

Manufacturer@ of

Omees :
Spe1ciama," Hydlrants, Valves, Etc.

- - Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL.

~1

Wheti writing to Advertisera kindly mention TEE CAN fADiit MANIt7vAfTt-xp.
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MAN UFACTU RERSI
Milis, Electric Plants and ail Power Users should write for particulars about

Send for Catalogue
Address Depi. D.

The Goldie

THE WHEELOCK, IDEAL and
MODEL

&McCulloch
GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES
Co., Limited, - Gait, Ont.

W E ALSO MAKE OAS AND QASOUINE ENQINE% BOILERS, PUMPS, WATER WHEELS, PLOUR ML

WORKING MACHINERVI IRON PULLEVB, WOOD RIM SPLIT PULLEYB, SHAFTINO, MANGERS,
CEARINO, FRICTION CLUTON PULLEYS, Etc., Etc. SAPES, VAULTS and VAULT DOORS.

John Bartram & sous
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

''-Canada Tool Works
MÂNUFÂCTURERS AND BUILDERS 0F

M ETAL-WORKING
~LY MACHINE TOOLS

-FOR-

Machine Shops,
Ship Yards, Bolier Shope

RoliIng Mills,
fLocomotive andl Car Shops,

Brase Shops.

Wheu wrlting to Advertisere kindly mention THI GÂADuxI MÀzmrACTpIJBE.

Branch
Offices
and
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IRE NOYA SCOTIA STEEL (oli LIMITEfl
MANUFACTUItERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FROM 1 TO 5 INCHES IH DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRPJCHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN rh 0F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Speclal Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tree Rails, 12, 189 24 and 28 lbs. per yard

-eýI-iEA VY FORGINGS a SPII~CIALTY.

"lFERRONA" PIO IRON,
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N.S.

For Foundry Use.

Heaci Offlcea-NEW G LASGOWI NOVA SCOTIA

GALTMahn Knife V'orks
PETER RIAy, ff~ ALT, ONT.

ManufsoLurerl of Every
Deaription of N1\TESoi

*ARK
KN IVES

PUiLP

KNIVESIiii

KNIVES -RéEtc., Etc.
Quallty Ouarantood. Special Knivée Made to Ordei

DOMINION BRIDGE DO.,
r.

For Wood-Working, Paper
Cutting and Leather-

Splitting
M4achines

SShear Blades,
Straw Knives,
Paper Knives,

Etc., Etc.
Bo Snd for Price List

Limited, MONTREAL AND
LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towurs and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
t OLEDSTE BEM, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,. TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Tables, glvinçt S1im and Strength of Rofled Beams on alcation. ALWAYS ON HANO IN LENGTHS TO
THIRTY-KI'VE FEET,

GEORGE E. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Lifo Building
TORONTO ONT.

Whou witing to Adverti»a kindly mention TUE OÂA!ÂDLAK MÂN'UForn.

MM

Pest Office .4ddres,
MO.NTBE4L.
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BRU NNER, MOND & oqLimited,
NORTHWIOH, ENGL.AND.

PURE ALKA&LI
48'/. and 58 % (Light and Heavy)

BLEACHG PWD.
35*/. to 370/. (Hardwood Oasks)

OAUSTIO SODA
600/. to 7 7'/.

¶BM&07

Winn &Holland,
MONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and.rumhbdl. Brio. and Bagu.

GO0 SAL %SODA
DOUBLE STRENGTH

BICARBONATE SODA
ABSOLUTELV PURE

Aloo for Minerai Water Manufacturers.

Wm. J. iVATHESON & CO., IMTD
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREA, CANADA

DYE. a a

ý-ww-STU FFS
The Poison Iron Works, TORONTO

CANADA.
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.

We Manufacture sTIIEI BOILEIS
The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENINES AN TRIPLE ) Hosting and M ining Engins

STEEL STEAM VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET OUR. PRICES BEFORE 0RDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St., - - Toronto, Canada
The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 incli,
including ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to cut boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

____-- BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
. o SCRWsPLATSRDERYPSCTE

* PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS IHLTA

-AND IES, BLACKSMITH'S IN.__
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

* . EVERY KINDO0F TAPS AND IES. ,

BUTTERFIELD & 00., m Rock Island, Que,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CA.tIi. MAwioeOTuRmit.
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ALBERT
MANUFACTU RING 00,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"IHAMMER BRAND"

Oalcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock, Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,
CANADA.

KEMP MNFG,. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR TUE TRADE.

GET Or UR FFt=RICE.

For IlION FENCINC,
BAM<K aiqd OFFICE RAIL.
IMOC8 aqd ail kinds
of IRONWORIK

~ "~ Âddress:
Toronto Foqce & Ornanientai Iroq Works

99 Queen St. Ea.st, Toronto.

BROWŽ~- 00OO
Manufacturera of

HOT PRESSED NUTS.

ONT PARIS, - ONT.

Webster Feod Water Ileator
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BlD FROM US.

P ARTICUJLAR experience for ten years in this departmnent
of engineering, and the fact that over

19COO WEBSTER REATERSç are in use, iSATISY 1%G particulars, enibracing details of construc-
tomaterials, operation and exclubive results,

will be sent on application.

__ DAR LING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONTREAL.

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAI. OR HAMILTON.

AGENTS,WRIGHT & DALLYN, HAMILTON, ONT.

"Robb-Armstrong" Engines at
~~OU ~ I arceuona, S pain.,

11I RO BB ENGINEERING GO.,ý LIMITED, Amherst, N.S.
5EN D FOR [ATAWOGLJ Agents{ WILLIAM MOKA Y, - 19 MoKenzJ. Crescont, Toronto

WASN JACK à CO., - St. Helan Street, Montres)
Wheu writing to Advertiiseru kindly mention THE CÂFÂDIÂ»N MÂ.NUFAOTUBB.

-, - ---- , - - «ý, VLu.
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Lighting, Heatin gand Motive Power
.BY GAS.

CAS FROM WOOD_-IA rich permanent Gas almost equal ta that of E
_______________ Coal Gas, can be made by using the

RICHE GAS GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousand cubic feet.

The Generator is simple in construction, and does not require skilled
labor ta work it. No Purifiera requmred. Producte being a RIch
Permanent Gao and Chartoal. , E T N

These Gcnerai ors are extensively used in Europe, and are on exhibit
at the Paris Exposition. Partîculars by applying ta

JULES DE CLEROY, Cas Expert, "h ag 8ic rvn etyumd

900M 501 CARLAW BUILDINC, 30 Wellington St. W., Toronto fru steamrto feeyn.

GEORGE WARD
LASKAY, ONT. FE

MANUFACTURER 0F C N DA Ru B R ý.

Acotylene GAS W ÀP'4L TPOYo
G;enerators

WRITE FOR PARTIOULARS

BU ERS GUIDE SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PIE

0F CANADA THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINUGO00,
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages. TORONTO.

Price, - $5.00 See particulars in Advertisement on page 39.

[DODGE
PATENT WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSHINC SYSTEM.

Standard of Exoollence Everywhere.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agenoiesail over the World.

SOLE MAKERS.,

DodgeMfg.0().TORONTODodgeMfg. O N T.
Whon writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnzs CÂNÂDIÂN MANUFACITURER.
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We invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of -Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, giving a good idea of our
standard patterns, sent free to A enquirers.

Northey Oas and Gasolîne Engînes
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated pumps, electrie liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

Northey Mfg. Co., Limited, 1000 KNC ST To rontô, Ont.

MASON REGUATORS
FOR STEAM, WATER OR AIR

Speed Governors for Pumps. Water Pressure Regulators.
Hydraulic Damper Regulators.

The Mason Regulator Co., - 6 Oliver St., BOSTON, MASS3, US.A
ROBRIJKJ.PARE ONULINGENINERTO MANUFACTURERS:joptn n impartial advice oni

ROBRIK e ARE Temple Bldg., - TORONTO. tion, Heating and Welding, Etc. Plans, Specîfica.

Long Distance Telephone. tiens, Tests, Reports, Valuatiens.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS In

ALUMINUM, MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, POROELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Uptotn Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRIDGE Sparking Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salta, for Gasi or 011 Engines.

yie un Fac»tye ficetn. FO M N 78a d1 rig St. fIVIONEAIUrI

Whou writing to Advertisers kindiy mention Tmz CÂNÂDIÂNMÂUÂOUEE

I
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6-M TDIHUMIISIfLESTORL~Dauu

ESTABUBSHED IN 1880

PUBLI8HED ON THE FIR8T ANO THIRD FRIDAY8 0F EACH MGNTH

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
CANADA AND UNITED STATES, - - - $1.00 PER YEAR.

ALL OTHER COUN TRIES IN POSTAL UNION, EIGHT SHILLINGS
STERLING PER YEAR, INCLIJDING POSTAGE.

The Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co., hiinitod.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan Sts., Toronto,

Cable address: " CANAmAN." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTÈ FOR UNITFID STATES.

Index to Advertisers................. Page 42

J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editor and MVanager

GOVERNMENT AID TO SCJENTIFIC EDUCATION.

For some years the financial condition of Toronto Univer-
sity lias been very unsatisfactory in view of its standing as
the leading educational" institution of the province, and the
growing educational requirements of the country. The
great demand that bias spruug up of late for practical
scientific training, in view of the example of Germany and the

great strides taken by that empire towards commercial and

industrial supremacy, admittedly owing to the instruction
given in the material sciences in German schools and colleges,
lias vastly increased the scope and responsibilities of the
university. The endowmients of the institution are completely
inadequate to meet the change in the situation, and as a con-
sequence it hias been losing ground by comparison with the

liberally maintained and equipped American universities, and
large numbers of young Canadian9 have been oblio'ed to
prosecute their studies abroad in order to obtain the advant-

ages of a modern scientific training not obtainable at home.
TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has long been impressed

with the extreme importance to our industrial future of this

question, and its close and intimate bearing upon the develop-
ment of our natural resources. So much bias been said and
written ini connection witb the subject of technical training

thati the. publicenind bias now become quite fully edu-
cated to the needs of our expanding industries for trained
experts, who can apply their skill and scientific knowledge to
the discovery of the most economical and advantageous pro-
cesses in the varied operations of mining, manufacturing,
engineering, etc. The opening, up of New Ontario and the

establishment of industries to work up the raw material of its
mines and forests lias greatly enlarged the field for 'experts

in practical science, and created new openings for young men

of capacity and talent outside the groove of the overcrowded

"9learned professions." But unless they can secure the

necessary education with easy access to the best modern appli-

ances they will be handicapped in competition witb the better

instructed graduates of amply endowed seats of learning in

other* countries.

Apart from the purely educational side of the matter, the
cliara<cter of the response made by the Ontario Government to
the dlaiims of the university for a substantial measure of aid

must strongly commend itself to ahl concerned in the indus-
trial and comimercial progress of the country. Their policy ib
strictly ini harmony with the forward mhovement for the expan-

sion of settiement and production which lias been so favorably

received by the public, and which bas already donie so mucli

to -stimulate confidence and induce prosperity. The measure

introduced into the Legyisiature whichi will become law in a

kew days, provides tibat the Government is to undertake the
entire expense of maintaining the departments of chemistry,

physiology, geology and mineralogy. The arnount to, be

expended is niot fixed, but Hon. Mr. llarcourt stated in the

Legisiative Assembly that it would probably be about $25,-
000 a year at the outset, and would be increased f rom time to

time as the requiremients of scientific instruction were ex-

tended.
.No fitter solution of the problem, how to aid the uni-

versity in such a mnanner as to promote the general interests

of the community, and conduce to its advancement in the

industrial arts, could have been found than that embodied in

the bill. It appropriately supplements the practical legisia-

tion of last session looking to the development of our latent

wealthb' givilîg, the means for the instruction of our younig

men in the latest results of those branches of practical science
whicli underlie the industries of manufacturing, mining and
agriculture. With this missing link in the chain supplied,

and the attention of alert and ambitious young Canadians
directed to thiese fields of enterprise and exertion, we may

reasonably anticipate that Ontario with lier great natural

advantages in raw material will make wonderful progreas as

an industrial country, and fuli' bold lier own in competition

with ail rivaIs.
In addition to the assistance tbus given to the university,

tbe Government will further promote this very essential
object by erecting and equipping a new building for the
School of Practical Science at a cost of at least $200,000. It

is a inatter for congratulation that the province possesses in
Hon. G. W. Ross, a Premier so' keenly alive tm the require-

ments of the situation, whose statesmanlike disposition of thbe

vexed question of univer-sity aid bas at once solved an

embarrassing problem, and contributed in no small or stinted

measure to the upbuilding of the industrial system on whicb

tbe future of the country s0 largely depends.

At a recent discussion in the Ontario Legislature on the

bill introduced by Mr. Carscallen, of Hamilton, for the pro-

tection of life and property in the use of stationary boilers

and engines, and tbe examination and licensing of persons in

charge of them, Mr. Wbitney, leader of the Opposition,
objected to the bill because hardsbip would result in com-

pelling every person wloo bad charge of such macbinery to

take a course of study which would entitle bimi to a cer-

tificate; that the owners of many saw-mills and factories

could not afford to employ a certificated engineer. We are
constantly reading of so-called "accidents," when human

lives are sacmificed and valuable property destroyed for just
this cause. No man should be allowed to have charge of a
steain plant unless he is fully competent, and hie sbould have

a certificate to that effect.

April 5, 1901.
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CANADIAN IMPORTS 0F MANUFACTURES 0F METALS.
Following are some facts regarding the trade of Great Britain and the United States with Canada during the fiscal years

1898, 1899 and 1900, reference being had to the values of seventy-five different dutiable articles of metals, chiefiy iron and
,steel, and thirty different non-dutiable articles of similar materials, collated from Canadian Trade and Navigation Returns
for the yewrs alluded to:

DUTIA13LE LIST.

1898. 1899. 1900.

ARTICLES.
GT. BRITAIN. 1 U. STATES. GT. BRITAIN.1 U. STATES. GT. BRITAIN.1 U. STATES.

Belle, n.e.s ..........................
Brasa...............................

4" Wire...........................
6n.o.p ..........................

Copper, Nails, Tacks, etc ................
66 Wire.........................
di n.o.p ........................

Corset Clasps, etc.....................
Elsctric Light Apparatus ................

96 Motors ....................
Emery Wheels.......................

di Cloth ......................
Anvils and Vises...................
Springs, Ailes, etc....................
Bar Iron and Steel ....................
Butte and Hinges.....................
Castinge, rough.......................

aset Iron Pipe.......................
Chaine.. ............................

66Sprocket.......................
cin.e.s ..........................

Cut Tacke ........... ...............
Engins, Locomotive ...................
Fire Extinguiehers ....................
Steam Engines and Boilers ..............

69Engines for Ships...........
Fittinga, pipe ........................
Forgings ..........................
Hardware, bIldersi'...................
Horseshoes...........................
Bridges and Parts.....................
Locke...............
Ors Crushers........ ...........
Portable Engines .....................

6& Sawimills.....................
fi Thresers....................

Sewing Machines........ .............
Slot Machines.........................
Typewriting Machines .................
All other Machinery ni.o.p ..............
Malleable Castings ....................
Nails and Spikes, cut..................

Iron impe wirs .................
Irn ups.........................

Fish and Tie Plates . ..................
Rolled Angles and Shapes...............

46 4 & 6 6 n.o.p..........
Safes and Doors......................
Wood Screws........................
Weighing Machines................. ..
Skates......... .....................
Stoves ..............................
Tubing, boiler........................

ci rolled steel ...................
di bicycle.......................
46 galvanized ...................
66 n.e.s ........................
46 n.o.p ........................

Ironware Enamelled...................
66 4 6 n.e.s ................

Wire Fencing ........................
4 vee.........................

46n.o.p ..........................
Nuts, Waahers, etc......... ..........
Steel Bridge Plates ...................

dn.o.p...........................

376
251

1,343
23,621

117
248

3,581
306

7,667
71

442
363

8,131
4,560

48,722
323
777

5,681
20,636
None
8,394

135
None
Nono
2,002

13,359
809
672

37,312
Nono
Nono
8,509

63
Nons
Nons
Nono
3,254
Nons

103
181,892

1,727
325
605
672

9,936
4,628
A,935
Nons

499
3,045

111
476

9,180
407

6,982

627
42

2,729
2,268
4,676

40,516
5,413
2,249

698
112,044

16,302
2,543

16,604
243,839

3,014
49,137
25,437
9.087

266,780
129, 287
14,833
33,392

4,777
2.3,194

313,030
14,045
79,022
32,559
42,754
19,866
8,411
8,375

576,091
9,481

99,051
61,761
84,641
34,172

383,085
5,470

697,811
88,223
38,526
56,034
9,583

38,002
117,147

1,731
65,268

1,541,506
30,459
10,235
6,302

92,599
161,783
234'246
74,534
6,781

10,066
36,937
8.502

88,054
118,911
14,729
43,933

128,054
213,525
20,762
14,356
53,699
23,835

168.759
99,617
67,645
71,238

138,222

2,019
278

1,646
31,940

578
28

3,051
194

5,880
566
399

1,013
8,091
7,186

61,662
438

1,203
8,641

21,228
29

9,384
340

Nons
261

7,967
1,234

901
34

44,103
5

77
8,359
None
Nons
Nons
None
4,360
Nons

12
466,628

351
1,281

9
949

7,448
736

8,040
Nons

135
1,627

114
711

10,281
6

5,364
2,351

12,899
91

3,947
3,515
4,347

13,128
13,140
1,363
1,046

90,992

18,263
5,348

28,415
300,307

3,686
45,111
28,993

3,833
385,966
120,299
21,692
40,592
11,037
36,654

382,753
16,686

110,499
96,418
38,889
26,624
14,606
11,488

398,118
30,936

103,187
45,209

164,467
59,648

523,007
12,762

281,098
120,419

313,780
74,578
15,779
78,264

154,753
7,811

91,898
1,838,721

16, 298
15,522
10,321

112,952
123,693
241,534
105,542
19,236
17,071
73,125
13,368

125,806
161,064

11,476
53,406

293,975
244,112
25,385
15,935
75,113
19,379

290,459
135,002
76,673
38,388

181,372

540
393

2,570
36,317

197
2,302
2,651

138
4,888

12,231
410

1,586
5,633

38,777
175,051

251
1,135
1,882

42,775
172

1,922
18

None
609

34,071
None

569
2,811

45,362
Nono
None
8,730

365
None
Nono
None
49359
Noue
Nono

650,495
Nono

585
8

476
43,209
34,765
35,130
None

395
966

Nono
420

43,364
2,820
9,396

59,815
96,889
3,64
4,124
6,552

635
11,024
16,881

625
30,277

125,526

20,168
6,812

21,899
341,140

7,341
150,439
63,390

3,407
577,942
218,494
25,103
47,724
13,705
37,290

339,839
19,110

295,672
59,977
65,005
24,169
33,569
14,761

446,097
31,589

258,168
45,907

235,059
62,263

544,709
10,459

327,180
118,487
35,380

157,231
1)555

116,277
209,659

14,202
109,667

2,780,630
17,930
51,735
19,892

170,281
183,115
806,506
147,304
14,369
18,892
85,727
5,246

129,114
306,158
21,051
36,990

206,527
196,767
40,048
14,637
96,765
82,240

456,141
144,533
95,300
97,247

732,392

..................
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DUTIABLE LIST-Continued.

ARTICLES.

Tools, Adzes, Hatchets, etc ...............
Axes .......................
Saws............................
Files and Rasps ..................
n.o.p ........................ ....

Articles Iron or Steel, n.o.p ..............
Printing Presses ........................ I

66 6& Parts of .................
Tinware ....... ................. ......

1898.

Gi'. BRITAIN. U. STATES.

785
9

2,512
9,038

28,430
55,044
4,278

86
8,467

708,329

36,727
36,697
76,524
63,736

311,346
687,316
171,733
25,019
67,962

8,678,734

ýGi. BRITAIN.

986
9

3,337
10,918
39,772
61,518

3,407
671

10,441

1,014,665

The total value of these seventy-aive different lines of dutiable products was :

Great Britaiti.
$708, 329

Proportion (1898)...... ....... 7.5 per cent.

$1,014,665
Proportion (1899> .............. 9.1 per cent.

$1,766,760
Proportio)n (1900).............. 10.8 per cent.

Uiuited States.
$8,678,734

92.5 per cent.

$10,083,167
90.9 per cent.

$14,559,526
89.2 per cent.

Total.
$9,387,063

100.0 per cent.

$11,097,832
100.0 per cent.

$16,326t286
100.0 per cent.

FREE LIST.

18

Gi'. BRITAIN.
ARTICLES.

Belîs for Churches ....................... I
Diarnond Drills ........................
Glove Fasteners ................... .....
1:;fetals, Aluminum, etc ....... ... .. ....
Brass Boîts, Bars, etc ...................

66Strips ............. ...............
4&Tubing..........................

Britannia Metal .........................
Copper, pigs, inglets.................

et Boîts, Bars, etc.............
e6 Strips. .........................

Tubing ..... ...................
Hoop Iron......................
Iron or Steel, in the coil .................
Steel Bowls............................
Locomotive, tires of steel ......... .......
Mining Machinery .....................
Platinum Wire, etc.........................
Sewing Machine Attachmnents .............
Steel Railis............................
Steel for Saws, etc.................

Xire for Mattresses ................
for Locks .........................

"for Files, Augers, etc ...............
Tin in Blocks .........................-
Tin Foil......... ......................
Barbed Fence Wire .....................
Wire of Brass, Zinc, etc...............
Galvanized Iron or Steel ...........
Surgical Instruments .. ..................

5,313
None
4,690

38
126

2,425
8,60(;

il
784

7,101
35)227

59
217

N one
54,681
2,042

22,063
261

None
96,328
16,032

204
Noue
8,493

125,566
594

Noue
30

743
6,879

398,513

9

U. STATES.

10,333
5,291

50),012
3,768

47,665
80,725
40,263

6,046
79,061

431 ,862
196,711
23,211

Nouie
657,193
75,505
13,021

176,813
9,198

19,695
1,714,277

50,137
22,426

2,383
68,631

133,155
16,411
None

37,782
230,949

29.406

4,231,930

1899.

Gi'. BRITAIN.

None
6,064
Noule

308
1,7412

11,252
2,812
7,094

13,712
31,533

164
301

10,663
75,879

3,705
16,308

73
None

93,113
14,157

260
None

15,457
90,151
4,608
9,802
None

12,943
12,585

437,638

1900.

U. S-rATES. 1Gi'. BaRirAi. 1 U. STATES.

9,692
66,888
4,146

56,264
101.508
49,061
9,240

200,217
264,841
117,061
29,128

9
747,827
J152,697

15,762
281,691

9.598
22,915

1,621,115
60,505

7 649
4,571

73,386
188,427
25,896

306,484
24,170

187,393
64,291

4,734,323

6,830
1,030
3,418
Nono

701
3,941
7,893
None

24,014
2,272

38,397
2,530
None

121,292
65,883

729
43,660
None
None

827,145
11,958

605
135

30,074
194,552

2,042
18,329

7
19,987
11,748

1,439,172

24,582
23,222
73,266
6,920
6M,12

132,018
72,816
10,168

138,240
553,006
187 859
52,198
52,571

1,056,713
150,741
20,383

678,065
57,910
28,358

1,960,721
247,718
12,212
5,235

119,714
307,040
36,151

456,318
47,860

294,864
79,980

5,952,741

18.. 1900.

U. STATECS.

22,787
41,547
73,297
65,546

404,818
849,765
201,524
45,960
79,122

10,083,167

BRITAIN.

1,914
N one
2,335

13,022
35,241
91,028
4,192
3,518
8,7"78

1,766,760

U. STATES.

52,461
39,905
89,810
88,714

466,239
1,371,233

212,109

86,842

14,559,526
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The total value of these thirty different lines of non-dutiable products was :
Great Britain. United States.

-$398,513 $4,2:31,930
Proportion (1898) ............. 8.6 per cent. 91.4 per cený.

$437,638 $4,734,323
Proportion (1899) ............. 8.4 per cent. 91.6 per cent.

$1,439,172 $5,952,741
Proportion (1900)............ 19.4 per cent. 80.6 per cent.

April .5, 190 1.

Total.
$4,630,443

100 per cent.
$5,171,961

100 per cent.
$7,391,913

100 per cent..
The aggregate value of these -eventy-five different lines of products, imported for consumptiolî in Canada in the tlirete

years under consideration, was $36,8 11,181, of which 9.5 per cent. came from Great Britain, and 90.5 per cent. froru the
United States.

The value of all foreign merchandise, dutiable and f ree, t.ntered for consumption in Canada was
Great Britain. United States. Other Countries. Total.

1898............. $32,500,917 $78,705, 590 $19,491,499 8130,698,M06
24.8 per cent. 60.2 per cent. 15.0 per cent. 100 per cent.

1899............. $37,060,123 $93,007, 166 $23, 984,304 S154,051,593
24.0 per cent. 60.0 per cent. 1&S0 per cent. 100 per cent.

1900............. $44,789,730 $109,844,378 $26,170,208 $180,804,316
24.7 per cent. 60.7 per cent. 14.6 per cent. 100) ner cent.

In the three years under consideration, the value of imnports into Canada was as follows:
Great Britaiii ................. ... ........... $8114,350,770 28.0 per cent.
United States................................ 281,557,134 72.0

Total .............. .................. $395,907,904 100 per cent.

CANADIAN IMPORTS 0F WOOLEN GOODS.

Recognizing the fact that several deputations of Canadian woolen manufacturers have recently visited Ottawa to lay their
views before the Government, showing how badly handicapped their industry is because of the preferential tariff, and that if
some relief is not afforded it by some modification of the tariff, or of the preference, it will be unable to survive, we herewith
present a statement showing the names of thirty different manufactures of wool, (which includes about ail the articles embraced
in the list), imported into Canada during the fiscal years ended with June 30, 1898, 1899 and 1900. The statement shows the
values of each cla8s of goods imported, distinguishing between those coming from Great Britain and from ahl other countries.

A summary statement shows as follows:
MANUFACTURES 0F WOOL.

ARTICLES.

Blankets ............................
Cassimeres ..........................
Cloths ................. ... .........
Coatings ............................
Overcoatings .........................
Tweeds ..............................
Felt Cloths, N.E.S .......... ........ .
Flannels........... .................
Knit Goods, N.E.S .. ...............
Bed Comforters .......................
Shawls ................... ..........
Shirts..........................
Socks and Stockings ..................
Underahirta and Drawers.:...............
Yarns ................. .............

46 .S ..... ... ................
Fabrics, N. E. S......................
Dress Goods................. ........
Blouses and Shirt Waists .................
Clothing, N.E.S ......................
Hosiery, N.E.S.....................
Carpets, Brussels.................

Damaak .....................
Dutch............. ..........
Tapestry.....................
Turkiah ....... ..............
Two and three ply ..............
Union .......................

Felt, pressed.........................
Shoddy .............................

18

GT. BRITAIN.

$47,260
49,277

1,061,116
482,797

7,625
413,508
13,451
52,244
96,370

43,170
10,832

444,262
24,749
52,053
60,113

2,208,300
51,752

144
430,856
16,755

280,447
699
221

387,319
4,646

11,382
1,419

446

,$6,291,143

998.

A LL OTHER
COUNTRIES.

$3,548
10,649
49,283
7,868
N one

15,142
25,332
38,289
64,672
1,220

13,944
3,403

44,402
15,061
52,847
22,240

816,334
22,002

454
465,999

4,565
7,868
None
None

224,561
3,918
2,760
1,350

48,713
976

$1,967,400

1899.

GT. BhitArIN. ALL OTHER
COUNTRIES.

$30,190 $9,172
102,498 13,709

1,361,314 82,457
536,307 14,744

6,747 1,023
500,099 13,414

6,098 34,117
54,265 10,545

104,573 106,190
733 591

62,045 15,403
16,085 18.110

582,314 659843
38,604 33, 010,

122,816 46,994
83,027 36,287

2,567.429 809,665
25,019 23,069

113 None
476,036 549,054

17,432 3,230
398,960 15,728

None None
546 Noue

457,381 11,535
5,032 4,289

13,665 5,061
1,267 1,041

34,099 143,984
Noue 717

$7,604,694 $2,068M92

190.

GT. BRITnAIN. ALL OTIIEIR
COUNTltIES.

$41.686 $7.852
43,112 2,734

1,226,561 111,9,54
569,581 11,589

9,544 1,4i17
817,294 26, 331

2,473 24,819
56,214 22,805
69,940 55,389
3,173 1,235

59,047 14,127
17,719 13,227

575,924 59,315
41,358 43,234

196,298 61,356
81,387 39,902

2,589,017 770,839
48,328 39,721
8,571 2,080

448,644 a545,651
24,455 6,994

482,618 11,171
458 22
299 Nono

455,180 10,468
5,545 2,865,

12,276 2,348
7,025 690

35,099 38,300
8,439 975

$6,837,265 $1,929,610

Il .

.tii pui quuuu.
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Imported iii 1898. re
Great Britain ... .. .. .. .. .. .. $6,291,143 76.2 per cent. A
Att other countries ......... 1,967,400 23.8 46u

Total......... ....... 8,ý258,54.) 100.0 per cent. gr
Imiported iii 1899. gr

Great Britain............... $7,604,694 78.5 per cent.
Att otier countries........... 2,068,982 21.5 i

Totat ...... ......... $9,673,676 100.0 per cent. I
Irnported 1in 1900. w

Great Britain ............... $6,837,265 78.0 per cent. i
Att other countries ........... 1,929,610 22.0F

Total ................ $8,766,875 100.0 per cent.

Average for three years as above, under preferential tariff:

Great Britain ............... $6,911,034 77.6 per cent.
Alit otier countries ........... 1,988,664 22.4 (1"

Total ................ $8,899,698 100.0 per cent.
Imported ini 1895. I

The imports of precisely the saine liries of woolen goods in
1895, previous te tic preferential tarif' were :

Gyreat Britain ............... $6,616,235 83.2 per cent. t
Att other ecuntries ........... 1,346,193 16.8

Total ................ $7,962,428 100.0 per cent.

It has been supposcd that an cfect of the preferential
tariff would be to increase Canada's purchases of wooleni
goods from Great Britain, but the above shows tiat asi
bctwcen the average purchases for tiree years 1898, 1899
and 1900, since tbe coming into operation of tic preference,
and 1895, previous to the preference, tiere was a stîght1
increase in sucb purchass-say '$93Ô,270, but the retative
value of them has decreased, that is to say, in 1895, before5
the preference, 83.2 per cent. of our purciases of woolcn
goods was f rom thc Mother Country, wiile since thec
preference, our average purchases wcre but 77.6 per cent. 1

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIA-
TION AND THE CANADJAN QIL

REFINING INDUSTRY.

Industriat Canada, the officiai organ of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association, recording thc procecdings of tbe

March 15 meeting of the Executive Committec, states that

the commttec rccommcended that Mr. E. R. Ctarkson's notice

of motion re the removal of the duty on oit be printed ini fuit

in Industriat Canada, together witi ether facts bearing on

tthc subject, and that members should be invited to c4ýress

theinselves in connection wittî the subject ; and in another

page Mr. Clarkson's "notice of motion" is given in fuît

together with a tetter giving bis arguments wby thc duty

sbould be removed. Mr. Ciarkson is connectcd witi the Sun

Oil Rcflning Co., of Hamilton, Ont., fimporters of Pcnnsyt-

vania tubricating and itluminating oits, manufacturcd, we

betieve, by tic Cornptanter Oit Reflning Co., of Warren, Fa.,

and he is a member of the Manufacturers' Association.

Mr. Clarkson asks tic Association te, betieve that the

Standard Oit Co. bas obtained control of the Canadian

oit industry and bas foruied a " Trust ;" tiat tic pricc of

petroteum and its products bave been unduty enhanccd tiere-

by ; tiat in tic opinion of tic Association it is very undesir-

abte, and detrimentaltot tic interests of Canada that the

Standard Oit Co. sbould be attowed te, controt the Canadian

industry ; that the Gevernmcnt should be requestcd te, put

in operation against tic company the criminal iaw iaving

.eference to conspiracies in restraint of trade, and desires the
Association to declare that it is its firm conviction that

inless the relief asked for-the removat of the duty on oi-is
ranted the consumers of petroleuin and its products wilt
greatly suifer.

The editor of THs CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER, being a
member of the Association, believing that Mr. Clarkson is

nistaken in bis facts, and therefore in bis conclusions, has

written the following letter to the Association which explains
tself :
P. W. ELLIs, Esq.,

President Canadian Manu factu reri' Association, Toronto.
DEAR SIR '

In the Mardi issue of Industriat Canada is an editorial in
whicti attention is directed to a "lnotice of motion " given to
the Executive Coininittee by Mr. S. R. Clarkson, of the Sun
Oii Reflning Co., of Hamilton, Ont., with reference to the
removal of the duty on petroleum, and also to a tetter from.
himi giving reasons why, in bis opinion, the Government should
be urged to reniove the duty. The editorial states that Mr.
Olarkson's letter is published in Industrial Canada in the hope
that any of the members who may entertain opinions on the
subject will communicate them to the Association. 1 beg to
say that I entertain opinions on the subject, and as a member
of the Association desire to submit theni to you.

Mr. Clarkson's "'notice of motion " consists of a resotution
which he desires the Association to adopt, which, if done,
would require the Association to use its influence with the
Goverrument to remove the duty on oit. As a member of the
Association, Mr. Clarkson bas a rigbt to ask it to, consider his
proposition ; and it is the duty of the Association to investi-
gate its merits; but in view of the fact that it i8 one of wide
scope, and would be far-reaching in its eifects were it decided
according to Mr. Clarkson's wishes, and in view of the further
fact that there are other inembers of the Association who
have investments in the Canadian oit indutstry, it is to be
regretted that the "lnotice of motion " and Mr. Clarkson's
letter siould have been given so much publicity, calculated as
it was, to influence public opinion, white other members who
are also interested in the matter, were not accorded op-
portunity at the same time to express their views.

An avowed objeot of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associ-
ation, is the encouragement of Canadian manufacturing
industries, therefore the greatest care siould be observed in
publisiing anytbing in its officiai organ in which may be em-
bodied an attack on any legitimate borne industry.

My information is that in 1898 Mr. Clarkson represented
the Cornplanter Refining Co., of Warren, Pa., in tie sale of
their oils in Canada, and that later in that year the members
of tiat cornpany became incerperated under an Ontario
charter as tie Sun' Oit Reflning Co., with bead office iff
Hamil ton. Tbey do not manufacture crude oit into reflned
in Canada, but handie American oits.

Mr. Ctarkson proposes, with the assistance of the Associ-
ation, to inveke the operation of the criminal law and to
inflict the punisiment therein provided upon the Standard
Oit Co., because, as he alteges, that company bas obtained
controt of the Canadian oit industrv. and bas formed it into
a "ltrust." The Canadian works, where the crude products
of Canadian oit wells are refined,,are owned and operated by -
the Imperiat Oit Co., which was inv-orporated under Canadian
laws and is composed Iargely of Canadians. It is a large
employer of Canadian labor, and is in no sense a "trust."
Mr. Ctarkson says that tbis "ltrust," as he catis it, bas
obtained centrol of the Canadian oit producing. industry,
wbich. assertion is not true in the sense tiat he would like the
readers of Industrial Canada to betieve; and white at the
present timne the Imperiat Out Co. is tbe onty concern ini
Canada engaged in reflning oit, there is nothing whatever to
prevent any other concern embarking in that business.
Neither is it truc that the Imperiat Oit Co. control att the
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output of Canadian oil wells, and it is clained to be a fact
that that company and the Standard Oil Co., both com-
bined, do not control more than about two per cent. of the
output of the Canadian wells.

Mr. Clarkson says that because of the control of the
Standard Oil Trust the price of petroleum and its products
has been unduly enhanced to Canadian consumers, which
assertion is not susceptible of proof. Some of the by-products,
which are only a minor part of the output, are at this time
higher in price than they were a few years ago, but the
refined oil is not as high as it was in 1895 and 1896. Mr.
Clarkson says that 950,000 families in Canada use annually
about 11,000,000 gallons of Canadian oil, an average of about

1 gallons per family per year. The average price to large
dealers of refined Canadian oil in tank cars f.o.b. at Sarnia
during a year or more past has been not exceeding 10 cents
per Imperial gallon, which would be about $1.21 for each
family; and from that should be deducted the cost of crude
oil, labor, chemicals, waste in manipulation and interest on
money invested in the business, the balance being the "heavy
tax on the farmers of Canada" which has enlisted Mr. Clark-
son's unselfish sympathies. He says "in consequence of the
ownership and control of the Canadian industry by the
Standard Oil Co. since 1898, and the duty imposed, the price
of oil has been advanced from six to nine cents per gallon,"
and argues therefrom that it is no longer a Canadian industry.
This statement also is not susceptible of proof. At this time
Canadian oil, equal in all respects to American oil, is selling
in Toronto at 124 cents per Imperial gallon, and in other
places in proportion. Compare this with prices prevailing
in 1895 and 1896. In February of the latter year Toronto
prices to the trade were for Canadian Prime White oil, 16ý
cents; Canadian Water White 18 cents, and American Water
White 21 cents, which included the value of the containing
barrel, worth 70 cents, or about li cents per gallon, making
the net cost to the purchaser 15, 164 and 194 cents respec-
tively. Compare these with present tank-wagon prices
delivered, which are, for Prime White 121 cents, Sarnia
Water White, 13J cents and American Water White, 15J
cents, which show a very material reduction. This means
that the Sarnia Water White, a Canadian oil, is now very
generally supplied to the trade, supplanting to large extent
the American oil. In other words. Canadian oil is now sold
at 131 cents, the exact equivalent of the oil sold in 1896 at
194 cents.

The Canadian oil industry is a legitimate one, and as such
fully entitled to all the consideration possible from the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

The importance of the subject is my excuse for the length
of this communication. Very respectfully,

Toronto April 1. J. J. CASSIDEY.

.PRODUCTION OF PIG IRON IN CANADA IN 1900.
The production of pig iron in the Dominion of Canada, as

ascertained from the manufacturers by the American Iron
and Steel Association, amounted in the calendar year 1900
to 86,090 gross tons, as compared with 94,077 tons in 1899,
68,755 tons in 1898, 53,796 tons in 1897, 60,030 tons in
1896, 37,829 tons in 1895 and 44,791 tons in 1894. The
statistics of the association do not go back prier to 1894. Of
the production last year 70,349 tons were made with coke
and 15,741 tons with charcoal. The production of Bessemer
pig iron, included above, amounted te 3,781 tons. Neither
spiegel nor ferromanganese was made.

On December 31, 1900, the unsold stocks of pig iron in
Canada amounted to 12,465 gross tons, as compared with
9,932 tons at the close of 1899 and 9,979 tons at thclose of
1898. Of the unsold iron on hand on December 31, 1900,
6,900 tons were coke pig iron and 5,565 tons were charcoal
pig iron.

On December 31, 1900, there were ten completed furnaces
in Canada and four furnaces were in course of construction.
During 1900 one new furnace was completed at Midland,
Ont., by the Canada Iron Furnace Co. It was blown in
early in December, 1900, and was in blast in January last.
The other four furnaces referred to were all being erected by
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., at Sydney, C.B., N.S.
One of the furnaces was completed early in 1900 and was
blown in on February 5. Another will soon be put in blast.
-The Bulletin.

'EDITORIAL NOTES.
Canada for Canadians.

A Canadian Tariff for Canada.

Tariff protection for Canadian manufacturing industries.

Diversify the industries.

The more a nation produces the richer it becomes.

Let industrial independence be our boast.

"Export as much as possible; import as little as possible,
and manufacture in our country everything possible."-James
Kendrey.

For powers of analysis, for pure and lucid reasoning, few
men are so capably endowed as A. J. Moxham, the general
manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. A remarkable
address which this remarkable man delivered before the
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce a few years ago is still fresh
in the minds of Clevelanders. He was discussing the logical
steel making centre, and he fixed it on the south shore of Lake
Erie. The evidence of its practical quality is to be found in
the excellent plant at Lorain, now a part of the Federal
Steel Co., or to be more up to date, the United States Steel
Corporation. Mr. Moxham bas now rendered the same ser-
vice to Canada that he gave to Cleveland. He bas fixed
upon its logical steel-making centres. If Moxham were not
a great steel maker he would be a great writer. His lan-
guage is as limpid as water and as clear as crystal. He is
alive to the fact that Canada is in her industrial renaissance.
Her home market je growing. The cry for steel is becoming
louder and louder. Steel is the one commodity which does
not keep an even pace with the growth of population. It
grows by geometrical progression. Give a towu twice its
population and its demand for steel bas quadrupled. The
silent tide of immigration pouring into Canada is hungry for
steel. The farmer wants plows, wire fences and what not,the artisan wants tools, the blacksmith, the wagon maker,
the ship builder want steel-in short, the demand is incisive,
insistent and constant. What is steel? Ore, coal, limestone
and labor. Its cost is regulated by the cost of these mater-
ials; and the cost of these materials is regulated by the cost
of their assembly. Mr. Moxham makes calculations which it
is difficult to disprove, that for the central Canadian district,
which includes Ontario, raw materials can be assembled more
cheaply at Sault Ste. Marie than anywhere else on earth.
He makes the same calculations for Sydney in its relation to
the export trade. The figures which lie presents are not the
figures of a theorist. They are ton-mile rail and water-freight
calculations on ore, coal and limestone, based upon a life
experience. That people have faith in him is evidenced bythe fact that a recent call for stock subscriptions bas been
three times over subscribed.-Marine Review.

Il
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY,
The followlng Items of Information, whlch-are classflOtd under the titis fi Cap-

tains of lndustry," relate to matters that are of apeclal Interest te every advertleer
n thense pages, and to every conoern ln Canada interested Eln any manufactur-
ing lndustry whatever, this Intereet extendlng to supply house aSe.

if a new manufacturlng enterprise of any klnd le being started, er an electric
llghting plant Instltuted, or an electric rallroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph line
la being constructed; or a saw mill, a woolen, cotton, or knittlng mili; or If any
Industrial establishment has been destroyed by Oire with a probablllty of Its belng
rebuilt, our friende ehould understand that poeeibly there may be somethlng En
the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The startlng of any such concern meane a demand for nome sort ef machines,
machinery, or supplies, such as steam engînes and bolIers, shaftlng, pulîsys, beit.

lng, lubricante, machînery supplies, wood or lron worklng machinery, ventilatlng
and drying apparatus; pumps, valves, packlngl dynamos, motors, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an Infinîte variety of electrîcal supplies, chemicals, acide,
alkalles, etc. It le well worth the whlle of every reader of the Canadian Manufac
turer te closely lnspect ail Items under the head of Captaîns of lndustry.

A marine electric railway bas rocently
been installed in Liverpool, N.S., for the
purpose of hauling vessels up on a cradie out
of the River Mersey to a distance of 500
feet on a grade of one-haif inch to the foot.
Before this installation it took from four to
fivo hours to haul up a vessol, while on
January 11, the first vessel was hauled up in
twenty minutes by the eloctrical apparatus.
The oquipment consista of a thirty horse
power induction motor, the motor shaft
being geared to a heavy wormn shaf t and
wheel gearing into another large wheei, on
which shaf t in placed a large sprocket wheel.
Over this sprocket a beavy two-inch chain
meshes into the teeth. It is stated that the
installation is the first of its kind in America,
and probably the firat in the world to be
electrically operatod.

Messrs. Shurly & Dietrich, Gait, Ont.,
saw manufacturers, ask for a grant of $40,-
000 to assiat themn in erecting new factories
for the manufacture of farmers' tools.

At the annual meeting of the Robb
Engineering Co., Amherst, NS., held March
19, the foilowing directors were re-elected :
-D. W. Robb, chairman -and managing
diroctor ; Rev. D. McGregor, W. B. Rosm,
K.O. ; G. W. Colo and A. G. Robb. The
sales for the year 1900 have increased by
about $50,000 over the previous year, and
the opening of the present year bas brought
increasing business, the sales for the first
two montbs of 1901 being about 68,000 more
than for the same months of 1900, and orders
are booked for fully three months' work in
advance. The company, during the past
year, did quite a large exporting business% in
engines for electric rail ways in different
parts of the world.

La Compagnie de Pulpe Ouiatchouan,î
Quobec Gity, has been incorporatod witb a1
capital stock of $150,000, to manufacturet
pulp and papor. The provisional directors
include Onesimo Gote, Joseph Brassard and1
J. I. Avery.

The Crowthor-Cumming Go., Toronto, has
beon incorporatod with a capital stock of
$50,000, to manufacture wooden ware, hard-
ware, etc. The provisional diroctors include
P. R. Cumming, James Growther and J.
R. Bond, ail of Toronto.

La Compagnie, Desjardins, St. Andre de
Kamournaka, Que., has been incorporated
with a capital stock (if 6100,000 to manufac-
ture agricultural implomonts. The charter9
members include G. A. Roy dit Desjardins,
Josoph Paradis and John Oueliet, ail of St.
Andre de Kamouraska.

The Desbarats Mining GCo., Desbarats,
Ont., haR beon incorporated with a capital
stock of $500,000. Tho provisional directors
includo Edward Bayly. E. R. McHolm, and
Il. D. Grabam, ail of Toronto.

The town of Kaslo, B.C., bas offered a
bonus of $50,000 and exemption from taxa-
tion for ten years to any person or corpora-
tion that will erect a amelter at that place.
It is undorstood that a company bas alroady
been organizod to build tho amltor. There
will be a market for machineiy, materials,
and supplies. The construction of the
smlter muet ho commenced before Octobor
1 noit. Kaslo às the centre of a great silver-
lead-producing district, and a smelter ought
to be a good payiug investment.

A company is being organized by D. W.
Micowicz to erect a flaxsood miii at Edmon-
ton, N.W.T.'

Two of the largeet exhaust heads in the
country, one thirty inches and one thirty-six
.nches, were recently installed by the Edison
Electrie Illuminating Go., Boston, Mass.,

n their new station. They are of the
Sturtevant centrifugai type, buit by the
B. F. Sturtevant Go., Boston, Mass.

The griat miii of H. & S. Smith, Durham,
NSwas recqntly destroyed by fire.

A -iew flour miii :will be ereoted by J.
A. Powell, at Fort Saskatchewan, N.W.T.

A charter bas been secured by the Guelph,
Ont., Railway Go., for an electric road to
Hespeler, Ont., and also to Berlin, Ont.

The O'Keefe Brewery Co., Toronto, will
erect a five storey nmait bouse and kiln
tower, to cost $20,000.

À flour miii will ho erected at Nelson,
B.C., by B. Friel, Galgary, N.W.T.

J. N. Williams, Brampton, Ont., has been
granted a bonus of $8,000, by the rate-
payera of Gait, Ont., to build a siioo factory
there.

The Waterloo Mfg. Go., Waterloo, Ont.,
have increased their capital stock from
$100,000.to 6300,000.

The Sakooso GoId Mining Go., Ottawa,
has beon incorporated with a capital stock
of $300,000. The provisional clirectors in-
clude J. M. Munroe, Winnipeg, Man., and
G. E. Foster and John Mather, both of
Ottawa.

The Briggs' Ledger System GCo., Ottawa,
has been incorporated with a capital stock
of 83M,000, to manufacture iedgers, books,
stationery, etc. The provisional directors
include F. W. Briggs, F. A. Heney and J. 1.
McGraken, ail of Ottawa.

The London &' Ganadian Mining &
Development Go., Brantford, Ont., has
hoon incorporated with a capital stock of
$10,000. The provisional directors include
Christopher Cook, Brantford, A. N. Gray,
Woodstock, Ont., and G. F. Gray, Norwich,
Ont.

The International Transit Go., Sault Stë.
Marie, Ont,, bas been incorporated with a
capital stock of $200,000, to construct and
operate a street railway in Sault Ste. Marie.
The provisional directors include F. H. Gier-
gue, B. J. Olergue and J. E. Irving, ail of
Sault Ste. Marie.

The Canadian Bronze Go., Montreai, has
applied for incorporation with a capital stock
of $75,000, to manufacture bronze or brase
castings, etc. The provisional directors
include L. E. Tate, St. Thomas, Ont., B.
M. Tate, Bu ffalo, N.-Y., and J. S. Robertson,
St. Thomas.

INGERSOLLmSERGEANTRokDis
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIES o kr11

PISTON INLET A o esr
FOR AU. DUTIES.

*COMPLUETIE MINE EQUIPMENT

STRAUOHT LUNE
DUPLEX and

COMPOUND.

JAMES COOPER MANUF'C CO., Limited,
gth.r Offoos - - - ROSSLAND, B.O. RAT FPORTAGE9 ONT.

When writing to Advertisorts kindlly mention TUB C41-ADlÀS 42v4~'RR

-299 St. James St, Mcntreal,
HALUFAX9 N.S.
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The boiler and varnish rooms of the
Southain Printing & Lithographing CJo.,
London, Ont., were destroyed by fire March
24. Losabout $7,000.

The Rhodes, Curry CJo., Amherst, N.S.,
are working on an order for 600 coal hopper
cars of sixteen tons eacli, and are also build-
ing the entire equipment for the Broad Cove
& Inverness Railway.

The Good Roads Machinery Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., lias applied for incorporation with
a capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture
road making machinery. The provisional
directors include John Ohallen, W. D. Flatt,
both of Hamilton, and John Robinson,
Grand Valley, Ont.

Pictou, N.S., wiil spend $50,000 this year
on waterworks.

A new flour miii will be erected at Fort
Saskatchewan, N.W.T., by J. A. Powell.

A new office building will be built this
year at Winnipeg, Man., by the Lake of the
Woods Milling CJo.

Mesurs. Hess Bros., Listowel, Ont., will
erect a chain factory at that place.

A third edition of the instructive bookiet,
Bulletin J, relating to " Mechanical Draft ;
What it is, and What it Does," has juat been
issued by the B. F. Sturtevant CJo., Boston,
Mass., of whom it can be obtained upon

application. It illustrates applications under
both the forced and induced methods and
shows the Sturtevant Blower Works as they
now appear without a chimney-a fan being
employed exclusively for producing the
required draft for about 400 boiler horse
power.

The Georgian Bay Shook Milîs, Midland,
Ont., hias been incorporated with a capital
stock of $40,000, to manufacture shooks,
boxes, etc. The provisional directors iniclude
Peter Potvin, R. B. Little and Wm. Fin-
layson, ail of Midland.

The Imperial Corundum CJo., Toronto, bas
been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,.
000,000. The provisional directors include L.
A. Morrison, Toronto, P. S. Merrill, Buffalo,
N.Y., and G. A. Sanborn, Kenmore, N.Y.

The Westport Mining & Development CJo.,
Westport, Ont., bias been incorporated with
a capital stock of $50,000. The provisionai
directors include W. C. Fredenburg, D. P.
Alguire and J. P. Foley, ail of Westport.

Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, Toronto, lias
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$1.350,000, to manufacture cutlery, metai
letters, flat-ware, etc. The provisional
directors include J. S. Loveil, William Bain
and Robert Gowans, all of Toronto.

The London Fence Machine CJo., London,
Ont., hais been incorporated, with a capital

stock of $40,000, to manufacture fence-
weaving machines, steel gates, coiling wire,
etc. The provisional dlirectors include A. E.
Blashell, Heber Plewes and H. G. Gray, al
of London.

The Neustadt Mfg. CJo., Neustadt, Ont.,
lias been incorporated with a capital stock
of $30,000, to manufacture lumber, chairs,
etc. The provisional directors include R.
W. Walden, W. MceN. Brown, C. W.
Helwig, ail of Neustadt.

The Dominion Portland Cement CJo.,
Wiarton, Ont., has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $250,000, to manufacture
Portland cernent, bricks, tules, etc. The
provisional directors include David Porter,
D. M. Jermyn, both of Wiarton, and John
Rowland, Walkerton, Ont.

The Canada Biscuit CJo., Toronto, have
increased their capital stock from *100,000
to *150,000.

The charter of the Copland- Chatterson
CJo., Toronto, lias been surrendered. The
cancellation went into effect Mardi 15.

The Chatham Binder Twine (Jo., Chat-
ham, Ont., bas been incorporated with a
capital stock of *12 ,000, to manufacture
binder twine, rope, cordage, etc. The pro-
visional directors include Alister McKay,
D. A. Hutchison and Lawrence Howard, al
of Chatham.

Transfer OrnamentsAEIA AE
5 Cuarantoed Quality.

TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
bSketches and samples submnitted free of charge. Being American manufacturera enables us to inake prompt delivery. Write us.

HE 0. c.,-MAIN OFFICE1-THE MEY RCORD O.., I CHcfAMBER 0F COMMERCE, - oCHICAQO,
Canadlian Travelling Repreontatlvo,

CHAS. H.-.JAUGER, Hamilton, Ont. Largest Makers in the World of Cuaranteed Decalcomania Transfers.

THE.

GCrocker Patent Turbine

W A TER PO WER8 examined and 0Reporta made. Eatimatea e
aubmitted for Complet. Equip-
monts.-- -

In Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type lias many advantages. It is very suitable for
direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in

ï> this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind î Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

The JENOKES MACHINE 00.,
4Î5 Lansdowne St., Sherbroolke, Que.
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The works of the Toronto Gasket Go., To-
ronto, was destroyed by fire March 25. Los
about $4,500.

The sawmill of the Sbuswap Milling Go.,
Kamloops, B.G0., was receutly destroyed by
fire. Loss about $30,000.

Messrs. G. H. & S. H. White will erect a
wood-working factory at Sussex, N.B.

Mr. Potvin, Midland, Ont., hais purchased
the box factory at Dollartown, Ont., recently
owned by Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto.

It is reported from Montreal that the
Thomas Davidson Mfg. Go., propose to
establisb new works for the manufacture of
steel ingots anid castings, and will employ
about 100 ban;da.

The Ontario Governient will erect a com-
modious and substantial building for the
science department for the Toronto Univer-
sity, which will cost about 8200,000, and
take about two years to complete. Work
will be commenced as soon as the appropria-
tion has been passed.

Edrnund Hall, who has for many years
operated the Detroit sawinill at Bay Gity,
M ich., bas built a large sawmill at Sarnia,
Ont., wbicb will have a stock of 20,000,000
feet of logs, cut on Mr. Hall's timber limit
on Georgian Bay.

The Northrop Loom Co., Valleyfield,
Que., has changed its corporate name to The
Northrop Iron Works.

The Diamond Gla8ssGo., Montreal, em-
ploy eigbt hundred bauds.

The Dominion Oilloth Co., MNontreal,
give employment to 150 hands. During the
past tbree years tbe company has constantly
been adding to its factory capacity.

The Imperial Gotton Go., Hamilton, Ont., service. As a rule, in tbis country, during
with a capital stock of $750,000 are erecting tbe winter season wbere engine bouses are
a factory, tbe main building of which is tbree beated with steam, it is impossible to see ten
storeys bigb, 224x108 feet, and will contain feet abead of you. At no time during tbe
onis, carda, etc. The finisbing building 15 winter bave we uoticed anytbing of tbis

two storeys bigh, 88x44 feet. The raw cot- nature. The plant at Mason City ban been
ton storebouse will be one storey high, and visited by quite a few railroad officials of
163x62 feet. Between 300 and 400 bauds other roads, and aIl are very mucb pleaaed
will be employed. witb the arraugpment.

The Peuman Mfg. Go., Thorold, Ont., are The'sulpbide works of tbe E. B. Eddy
erecting a brick addition to their factory, to Co., Hull, Que., are operated by electricity.
be used as a boiler room. The output- of pulp is all sold to tbe United

The . H Stll Mp,.Co. St.ThoasStates one year abead.
OthemJ.lH.aStill M00.mGo, St.dThomas, What is said to be tbe largest marine

Ounnit,amploy oe 0 en, aud bavoetobolier ever turned out iu tbis country in be-
runnigt ad dy t kep p wtb rdes. ing built at the foundry of Marsb & Heu-

The Hull & Ottawa Power & Mfg. Go., thorne, Belleville, Ont., for tbe steamer
Hull, Que., inteud erecting large factories, Alexaudria,
wbicb will be equipped witb tbe latent nia- The Cleveland Sawmill '& tumber Go.,
chinery, for tbe manufacture of paper, pulp, Gleveland, Obio, will erect a large sawmill
etc. at Sarnia, Ont.

In a receut publication tbe B. F. Sturte- Tbe Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Go.,
vaut Co., of Boston, Mass., described its Montreal, have awarded the contract for
metbod of beatiug and - ventilating the furnisbing their new palace steamer King-
largest round bouse in the world ; that of ston to the Gharles Rogers & Sons Go., To-
the Chicago & North Western Railway Go., ronto.
at Glinton, Iowa. Regarding a similiar Tbe name of the J. R. Ayre Go., Sack-
arrangement in the round bouse of the samne ville, N.B., bas been cbanged to the Stand-
road at Mason City, Iowa, the Masteram g.C Tefrmnuctesahr
Mecbanic writes that the engine bouse at adMg o h immnfcue ete
Mason Gity is beated the same as the one at goods and employa 100 hands. New ma-
Glinton, aud we are very. much pleased witb cbinery bas been put in the sboe factory,
the arrangement. Wbile tbis bas been a wbicb bas been enlarged and remodeled. A
very open winter, still on two or tbree power bouse and electricVplant will be added.
occasions the thermometer bas registered The Rush Bay Golden Horn Mining Co.,
twelve below, and at no time bave we found Rat Portage, Ont., bas been incorporated
it necessary to run the engine at its full witb a capital stock of $250,000. The pro-
capacity. Engines coming from the road, visional directors include Frederick Hemm-
covered witb ice and snow, are quickly ings, Rat Portage, G. W. lark, Winnipeg,
thawed and inside of one bour are ready for Man., G. H. Hutcbings, St. John, N.B.
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ROLL IAW ORUSHER.

Large Rocknch
to

Sencifor ircucer.104 Olayton St.

STURTEVANT MILL 00., Boston, - Mass.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto, facturera of agricultural implements at Beatty and J. J. Westgate, both of
inform us they are manufacturing one of the Grimsby, Ont., it han been decided by the Montreal,
mont compact direct connected electric plants executors to offer for ale the iron foundry The Swansea Forging Go., whose works
on the market. They have juet completed and the basket factory which formed a part are near Toronto, have surrendered their
one of the 150-light size for a steamer in of the plant of the concerti. The oppor- charter, which took effect March 1, 1901.
Owen Sound, Ont., the entire space oc- tunity to make a profitable investment in The Geo. Gillies Co., Gananoque, Ont.,
cupied by both engine and dynamo mounted apparent in this offer to seli. Grimnsby ifl have surrendered their charter, which took
on the one base being about 3 feet high, 2j the very heart of- the fruit growing section effeet March 1, 1901.
feet wide and four feet long. of Ontario, and the demand for fruit baskets, The Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto,

The Lincoln Electric Light & Power Go. crates, etc., upon the Grout works han been have received an order f rom the Dominion
St. Gatharines, Ont., bas been incorporated~ far in excess of their ability to supply. Government for one of their electric motors
with a capital stock of $400,000. The The Dominion Government will spend for Ottawa.
provisional directors include A. T. Duncan, $13,000 on the Ganadian building at the TeDmno ruh rnWelC.
Hamilton, Ont. ; P. J. Grawley and D. M. Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y. Tnthe Dominio n o Iron Wh G.
Walker, both of St. Catharines. A houseboat with a capacity to hold 1,000 capital stock of $20,000, to manufacture

The Paisley Pork Packing Co., Paisley, passengers, will be built by the Owen Sound, agns, agriculturlipe nttcTh
Ont., will increasem the capital stock from Georgian Bay Park & Summer Resort Go. ' waoiroal drcosimlue Saeltet.Th
$8,000 to $40,000. The Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto, derson, J. E. Knox and T. H. Knox, all of

The new Dominion steamer to replace the have placed one of their 20-h.p. motors in Toronto.
Newfield, will be of the following dimen- the new foundry of C. Wilson & Son, The J. H. Stili Mfg. Go., St. Thomas,
sions: Length of keel, 210 feet ; breadth Toronto. Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital
moulded, 34 feet; depth moulded, 18 feet. The D. F. Brown Paper Box & Paper Go. stock of $99,000, to manufacture handles
She is to be equipped with direct acting have ordered from the Robb Engineering made from wood. The provisional directors
surface condensing tri.compound engines of Go., Amherst, N.S., a 70 horse power Mum- include J. H. Still'and George Pettit, both
sufficient power to maintain a speed of ford Standard boiler for the new factory of St. Thomas.
fourteen knots at sea in ordinary weather. they are building at St. John, N.B. The Stratford lothing Go., Stratford,
She will have all the latent improvements The Peterborough Oanoe Go., Peter- Ont., ban been incorporated with a capital
and fittingu and machinery, and be wired borough, Ont., have shipped to W. H. stock of $40,000. The provisional directors
throughout with electric light. In addition Gonners, Edmonton, N.W.T., the hull of a include C. E. Tolton, James Dow, and E. T.
to the officers', quarter. will be provided for simaîl steamer, which will be used in the Dufton, all of Stratford.
twelve seamen and twelve firemen. The Arctic waters, in the fur-trading industry. The buildings of the Examiner Printing
boat will be fitted with apparatus for laying She is 55 feet long, 10 feet wide, with 5ý Go. Peterborough, Ont., were destroyed by
out, unwinding and picking up cables, as foot beam, and built entirely of white oak. fire a few days ago. Loss about $35,000.
she will be used in the marine telegraph The Formosa Oil Co., Formosa, Ont., bas The Hees Bros. Bent Chair Co., Listowel,
service. been incorporated with a capital stock of Ont., expect to have their factory running

Henry G. Ward, Pontiac, Mich., will 810,000, The provisional directors include in a few weeks.
erect a large tobacco-curing factory at Leam- G. Weiler, E. G. Kuntz and Frank Oberle, The John Bertrani & Sons Go., Dundas,
ington, Ont., wbich will be six storeys high. all of Formosa. Ont., wiIl apply for incorporation with a
The Leamington Gouncil has passed a by- The Men's Outfitting Go., Brockville, capital stock of $300,000, to manufacture
law donating the site and exempting the Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital machine tools, pulp and paper machinery,
eoncern fromn taxation for ten ycars. stock of $50,000, to manufacture bats, caps, etc. The provisional directors will be John

By reason of the death of .Mr. John H. boots, shoes, etc. The provisional directors Bertramn, Alexander Bertram, and Henry
Grout, of M~eurs. J. H. Grout & O., manu- include E. H. Moles, Brockville ; H. A. Bertrain, all of Dundas.

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS Afl PRODUCE

CHEAPER STEAM
No individual consumer can regulate the price of coal,
but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars that will pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E. J. PHILIP, Manager,
404 TEMPLE BUILDI.NG, - - TORONT0, ONT,

PHONE 8682
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In connection with the failure of W. J.s
Connors, of Buffalo, to rarry out certains
undertakinga for the construction of- ele- 7

vators and warehouses at Montreal, it lasfi
announced that the acheme bas been taken
Up by Mr. A. B. Wolvin, of Duluth, ands
that he is at the head of a syndicate which c
seeks to erect two elevators in Montreal
harbor. Mr. Wolvin bas already bad two
or three conferenceis with the harbor board t
at Montreal, and with the Dominion officiais
at Ottawa. It is understood that bis pro-
position includes terminal facilities otherr
than grain elevators, and the operation of a 1
fleet of steamers upon the great lakeis and
the Canadian canais from the lakes to Mont-
real. The elevators are to cost about $2,-
000,000, and about $1,500,000 is the amountt
said to be fixed for the acquirement of
vessels. The barbar commissioners are
represented as being favorably impressedî
witb the proposition, as Mr. Wolvin already
is in toucb with or in control of a fair share
of the lake trade, and is in position to bring
it to tidewater by the St. Lawrence canal
route if he so desires. The harbor board
has been asked to guarantee the bonds for
the construction of the terminals at Mont-
real, holding the property as security.-
Marine Review.

The city council of St. John bas resolved
to apply to the legislature of New Bruns-
wick for authority to bonus sbip building..
Messrs. H. Harding, 3. Thomson and Geo.
McAvity, representing the-Steel Slip Build-
ing Co., conferred with the counicil, and as
a result of the conference a bill is to be
prepared authorizing the city to grant $200,-
000, haîf in land, for the site, or cash to pay
for it, tbe other haîf as a subsidy for ma-
chinery, to be paid only after the ship
building works have been establisbed. The
company proposes to produce 25,000 tons of
sbipping a year, and is to invest $3,000,000.

The Anglo-American Super-Phosphate
Co. is being formed in Toronto to develop
some exceedingly valuable phosphate
deposits in Ontario, whicb will include the
manufacture of super-phosphates and sul-
phuric acid, the company having conttol of
large depositis of pyrites of iron quite con-
venient to their phosphate beds. We
understand that the expenditures of the
company in tbe near future will include
about $75,000 in the phosphate mining, a

similar amount in the manufacture of by the pipe foundry,for the manufacture of
sulphuric acid, and $100,000 buildings, etc. gas, and water pipes, hydrants, valves and
Lhere is certainly a wide and remunerative general waterworkis supplies, which the com-
field in Ontario for such enterprises as this. pany iis now making in the St. Lawrence

The Canadian General. Electric Co. bas Foundry, and the facilities for the manufac-
secured a tract of thirty acres of land at the ture of which will, of course, be greatly
crossing of the Northern and Ganadian increased. Thon the company will erect
Paciflo Railroad lines, in the northwest part machint ehops, structural iron shops, black-
of Toronto, and will proceed without boas of smitb shop, pattern shop, power-houae,
time to erect extensive works there. These storehouse, stables, etc. Railway tracks
ailI be an extension of the Canada Foundry will run througb each shop, and electric
Co., better known as the old St. Law- cranes will be provided for handling work
rence Foundry, which the Canadian General up to fifty tons. Ail the machinery in the
Electric Co. controls and operates. The ahop will be operated by electric mâors from
situation is that the Canadian General current generated in the company'a power-
Electric Co's works at Peterborough and house. At present the company employa in
Montreý1 have hitherto been dependent for Toronto, Peterborough and. Montreal from
their castings upon various sources of supply, 1,200 to 1,500 men, according to season.
and that the new establishment will in the With these facilities it expeots largely to
first place supply these castings, and in the increase its operations.
second place carry on a general engineering The London, Eng., correspondent of the
rnanufacturing business. The first building Paper Mill, speaking of England'a market
will be a large general foundry, to be followed1 for raw materials, aya : The raw material

T' he Ca n di flJOHN J. MAIN,
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MechanîicallyDryîngEverythîng
> THE F. D. OUMMER & SON 00.,

HUNDJREDS IN OPERATION. CLEVELAND. 0H10.

markets keep firm. Although there in no The Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto, It may not be generally known that in the
activity iii wood pulp, consumera being slow have installed a motor for J. Sheddon &t huli of the United States battleehip Oregon
to place contracta, yet producers adhere to Co., Toronto, to operate their wood yard. a great deal of iron from this coast enters
their views concerning values. For suiphite The Richardson Gold Mining Co. have mbt the construction, but such is a fact, and
pulp high prices have to be paid for prompt ordered a 100 horse power Niumford Stand- the Union Iron Works of San Francisco, at
delivery, and the same may be said of me- ard boiler for their mine at Isaac's Hlarbor, the yards of which c9mpany the Oregon wau
chanicai wood pulp. Shipments from Can- N. S., from the Robb Engineering Go., constructed, have "expressed the,* opinion
ada have corne freely to hand at British ports Amberst, N.S. more than once tbat British Columbia iron
of late. At Manchester the Manchester is equal to, and in niany respects superior, to
City, from St. John and Halifax, recently The Lake Huron & Manitoba Milling Go., the best grades of Swedish iroil, which up
unloaded over 10,000 bales, while at Liver- Goderich, Ont., bas been incorporated with to the present has had the înonopoly of a
pool 2,000 bales were received f romn Halifax a capital stock of $400, 000. The provisional worldwide reputation as being the best
on board the Damara, and 1,326 bales from directors include R. J. Megaw, F. A. obtainable.
St. John, per the ship Lake Ontario, and at Smeeth and Alexander Lawl3on, ahl of On the west coast of Vancouver Island
London the Iona discharged 464 bales from Goderich. extensive development bas taken place
Portland, and the Evangeline, 1,320 bales The Forsyth Acetylene Generator Co., latterly among the iron properties. The
from Halifax. There was also received at Stouffville, Ont., bas been incorporated with majority of the mines over there have pasaed
London thia week a consignment of 672 a capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture into the control of the Sweeny Syndicate,
bales froin Boston on board the Anglian. acetylene generators and carbide. The pro- and it in now reported that these people

The Kemp Mfg. Go., Toronto, have placed visional directors include J. D. Forsyth, are about to secure control of the mines of

one of the Jones & Moore ElectriecGo's R. P. Goulson aud J. F. Lennox, ail of the Puget Sound Iron & Steel Go., which

inotors in their wood working department. Stouffville. are located on Texada Island. It is the

The pulp mîlîs of the Ganada Paper Co., The T. Eaton Go. , Toronto, have purchased intention to place a large number of men at

River du bpup, Que., were destroyed by ire four additional motors from the Jones & work at Texada as soon as the transfer is
Mooe Eectic o.,Tornto fo thircompleted, ànd the opening up of these

March 10n dptaen. properties will be pushed as rapidly as

A representative of the Davis & Pang-mauctrgderme. possible. It was expected that the Texada

burn Reversible Window Go., Ghicago, Ill., William McPherson bas established a mines would be taken over by the repre-

bias been in Toronto looking for a site for a factory for the manufacture of steam and sentatives of the Sweeny Syndicate on the
branch factory. The article which the com- gasoline engines, motors, etc., at St. first of the present month, but there lias

pany manufacture is an ingenious arrange- Marys, N. B. been a slight delay. The final tranafer will,
ment of the jamb of a window, whereby for however, not be affected. It is understood

claigpupssthe window can be eaaily IRON MINING IN BRITISH that no soon as the Texada mines have been
eanid ngpuroa itotero rCOU BA transferred the Sweeny people wiIl take over

reved adbogtit h o GLMI. the control of the iron furnaces of the Puget

Messs. ohnCampell& Sn'a arrage During the past few years a great deal of Sound Iron & Steel Go., which are situated

Mtesrs ononampbe., & sonsrnge attention bas been paid to the iron prospects at Irondale, near Port Orchard, Washington.

fire or, Londo ot., $30,00troed y on tbe west coast of Vancouver Island and There is no reason on earth (and there
fir Macb 1. ossabot $0,00. to those on Texada Island, with the result neyer has been) why the reduction of

The Peterborough Hydraulic Power Go., tbat a considerable amount of develepmient this British Columbia iron ore should not
Peterborough, Ont., bas been incorporated work bas been performed. Resulta s0 far be performed in this province, and there is
with a capital stock of $250,000. The pro- obtained demonstrate conclusively that iron every reason to believe tbat the shores of
visional directors include T. E. Wells, of the most superior grade is obtainable, and Burrard Inlet offer the best possible sites
Chicago, 111. ; G. A. Gox, Toronto; A. P. it is of sucb a character that it lende itself for sinelters and refineries, not only for the
Poussette, Peterboroughb; and Wm. Scott, readily to being worked into steel by the reduction and conversion of iron ores but
Ottawa. Bessemer process. also of copper, gold and silver-lead ores.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The largest machinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Is this not safficient proof of its superiority over other anti-f riction metals 1
If the largest users are satisfied with our Babbitt Metals, why should it not suit you 1I
We can furnishi you with numbers of testimonials.
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ventilation in hie weaving sheds, in which He shows further that while the mills at

MILL VENTILATION. nearly 2,000 operatives are employed. He Cape Breton are at tide water, the Pitts-

Mr. Osborne, the late factory inspector in took a sample of air from the middle of a burg mills must ship to tide water at a cost

England, in referring to this matter of ven- number of the sheds, and found that the of about $2 per ton to reach the European

tilation, has said that the use of fans, both carbonic acid therein averaged 7.37 volumes markets, and will then be about 1,000 miles

for blowing in and exhausting air, is the per 10,000 only; a condition as good as that farther from those markets than the Sydney

cheapest and most effective system for such to be found in our best ventilated buildings. mills.1%

a building as a weaving shed, owing to the The manufacturer referred to has adopted Mr. Clergue, manager of the Lake Su-

large cubic space (some containing more other improved methods, such as providing perior Power Co., says that the facilities for

than 8,000,000 cubic feet), and the subse- a purer steam for moistening purposes, and making steel here, particularly nickel steel,

huent impossibility of bringing uncontamin- in fitting up electric lighting in place of gas. are most favorable, both iron and nickel

ated air from side inlets to the central parts. ores being within convenient reach of the

The point here made will be appreciated [RON AND STEEL INDUSTRIES mills.

when attention is called to the very wide 0F CANADA.
buildings that now are a part of mill con- RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT IN NEW

struction. It is the ventilation of the The attention of capitalista is being dir- BRUNSWICK.
central portion that is the most difficult to ected to the possibilities of the iron and

obtain. steel industries of Canada. A few years ago A railway to connect Shemogue, N.B.,

A Mr. Williams, another English factory the Canadian Government offered a bounty with the Intercolonial Railway at Shediac is

inspector, made the remark some time ago of $3 per ton on pig iron made from Cana- being promoted. A survey has been made

that the figures shown for cotton weaving dian ore, and $2 per ton on that made from and the line located from Shediac to

are of special interest in view of the pro- foreign ore. A bounty of $3 per ton was Shemogue, a distance.of twenty miles, and

phecies freely made not long since to the also offered for steel ingots, and $3 per ton it is intended to continue it some eighteen

effect that the increased stringency of the for puddled bar iron made from pig iron miles farther toward Cape Tormentine, on

sanitary regulations made in 1898 by the manufactured in Canada. the Northumberland Straits, if a subsidy for

Secretary of State for artificially humidified This bounty stimulated the building of the last eighteen miles can be secured from

cotton factories would cause the occupiers of iron furnaces, and large steel plants have the New Brunswick government.

the factories to relinquish the use of arti- been built or are under construction at The Dominion Government has granted a

ficial humidity rather than comply with the Sydney, N.S., Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marie subsidy of $3,200 per mile for a distance

regulations. and Collingwood, Ont., and a number of not exceeding thirty-eight miles, which

So far from this being the case, he says, other places. embraces the whole length of the line, while

the number of cotton weaving factories with Mr. A. J. Moxham, general manager of the New Brunswick government has granted

artificial humidity steadily increased, a fact the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Cape a subsidy of $2,500 per mile for a distance

which, he thinks, shows that the improved Breton, N.S., in a recent address, gives not exceeding twenty miles, which covers

sanitation insisted upon has not had the figures to show that while it costs $3.57 per the distance as far as Shemogue only.

inimical effect upon the industry that some ton of pig iron for assembling the materials The proposed railway will run through an

people feared. for making steel at Pittsburg, the same agricultural district, practically the whole

Mr. Williams mentions a conspicuous materials cost only 79J cents at Cape Breton export of which is potatoes. The farmers

example of a manufacturer who installed at mills and $1.97 at the mills of the Lake have been at a disadvantage in shipping

a great expense an improved system of Superior Power Co., at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. these products, owing to the long haul

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CIADIÂN MANUPACTURR.
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necessary to land them at a railway, and the
danger of their being damaged by frost
during the winter season. These difficulties
will be removed by the construction of the
proposed railway. In addition to the trans-
portation of farm producte, it is thought
that a considerable trade can be done in the
carniage of frozen ameits, large quantities of
which are shipped to the American market.

It je also stated that at Cape Bald there in
good, brown sandstone suitable for building
purposes, which isnflot at. present available
owing to lack of railway facilities and the
fact that there is no place along the coast in
that vicinity suitable for loading cargo into
veseels. The quarry is about one mile f rom
the proposed station at Cape Bald, and will,
it le exmte, biing considerable trade to
the roadt.-

The road will be commenced in the spring
and it in thought will be well advanced
before the following winter. There will be
two bridges of about 100 feet span, one
acroas the Aboushagan and one across the
Kouchibouguac rivera, and an arch acros
the Tidnish River. The aligument is very
direct and the eharpeet curve je not over
2,800 feet, while mnot of them are 5,700 feet.
From the Intercolonial Railway at Shediac
to Cape Bald there are only three curves in
the 13 miles. The road will be built of
standard gauge under Dominion specifica-
tions. _______

DECALCOMANIA.

The accompanying illustration is of the
new factory of the Meyercord Co., Chicago,
Ill., manufacturera of guaranteed decalco-
mania transfers. As can be inferred from
the picture. this is a very large building in

the location and construction of which much use include the ornamentation of agricultural
teste bas been displayed, and the immen- implements, plows, grain drille, farm wagons,
sity of it indicates the extent of the buisiness carniages, eteam engines, etc. The company
carried on within it. The growth of this also make inlaid marquetry and pearl decora-
business in the hande of the Meyer-
cord Co. has been rapid and grati-
fying. Only about six years ago _
they were operating in smaîl prem-
ises with two hand presses,
whereas at this tume, in their new
factory, they have in constant use
fourteen presses driven by steam.
lncluded in it in one of the hand-
someat lithographic plants in the
United States, in which in manu-
factured flot only their decalcomania
transfers, but also the epecial paper
used in connection therewith ; and
we are informed that this is the
largest decalcomania plant in the
world, anîd that it supplies a very large pro- tione for articles that are produced in large
portion of ail the transfers consumed in both quantities, such as sewing machines, type-
Canada and the United States. witers, bicycles, hardware, pottery, furni-

The Meyercord Co. have recently brought ture, trade marks, name plates, snd articles
out a new and valuable invention in'the way of similar character. They are prepared to
of decalcomania window signe, which can be furnish patterns of any size or style of
produced of any desired shape and coloring, design up to ais large as twenty-six by thirty-
including gold and aluminum leaf. The in-eight inches, in any number of colors and
vention consiste of the manufacture of a sign combinatione of colore.
of such a combination of material tîîat it rnay For further iniformation apply to the
be dipped into waterand immediately trai4s- Meyercord Co., Chamber of Commerce,
ferred to the window, where, after having Chicago, Ill. _____

dried and hardened for twenty-four hours,
it becomes impervious to ail ordinary wear. AMERICAN STEAM GAUGE AND
These opalescent signe, which any person VALVE MFG. 0O.
with ordinary intelligence can apply, are
exceedingly rich and beautiful, and are The American Steam Gauge & Valve
claimed Wo be superior, both in appearance Mfg. Go., Boston, Mass., announce that on
and durability, to fine baud painting. April 1, the fiftieth anniversary of the

Some of the purposes for which decalco- organization of their corporation, the name
mania transfers hMae come into very general would be changed f rom American Steanm
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Gauge Co. to American Steam Gauge & 90 per cent. of the manufacturers of under- all been made since 1872, amount in all to
Valve Mfg. Co. writer pumps in the United States. $7,000,841, out of a total expenditure of

When, in March, 1851, the company was In addition to the above leading special- $21,428,780. Of this $1,380,060 was spent
organized, the business consisted exclusively ties, this company manufactures a full line previous to 1872.
of the manufacture of steam gauges with of standard appliances for measuring, re- To colonization roads war given $3,289,-
Bourdon springs under the United States cording, indicating, and controlling steam, 986 ; to mining roads, $63,622; on the new
rights of the patent of M. Bourdon, of air, gas, ammonia and other pressures. Parliament buildings, $1,273,930, and to
Paris, this company being the original, and Their new 260-page general catalogue will equipment, grounds, roads, plant house, etc.,
for many years thereafter the only manufac- be ready for distribution about April 15. $227,435 ; Government House, $183,860 ;
turers of these gauges in the United States. , Central Prison, $880,352; Brock's monu-
From time to time, new and meritorious ONTARIO'S PUBLIC WORKS GRANTS. ment, $4,605.
specialties have been added to the product
untit to-day the output of this company is The report of the Ontario Commissioner NEW TARIFF IN BRITISH HON-

unsurpassed by any other manufacturer. To of Public Works for 1900 has been issued. DURAS.

give the trade a more accurate idea of the Details are given of all the work done during A new tariff, to go into effect April 1,
extent and scope of the entire business it the year on public buildings and colonization enacting the following duties : Salted beef
was therefore decided to adopt a name roads, and several interesting tables are in- and mess pork, $1 per barrel of 200
botter suited to the present output. cluded. The total railway mileage now in pounds; beer in bulk, 25 cents per

Among the most noted specialties manu- operation in Ontario is 6,724 miles, of which gallon; in bottles, 25 cents per six
factured by this company in addition to its 1,447 miles were built before Confederation, quarts ; candles, except tallow, 2 cents
well-known line of gauges for all purposes is while 467 miles are now under construction, per pound ; cigars, $4 per 1,000 and 25 per
the Thompson improved indicator, which as follows:-Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa, 8 cent. ad valorem ; cigarettes, 31.50 per
has been adopted by the United States and miles; Ontario & Rainy River Railway, 280 1,000; gunpowder, 5 cents per pound ;
foreign navies, by the principal universities miles ; Algoma Central, Sault Ste. Marie to lumber, rough, $1 per 1,000 feet ; dressed,
and technical institutes, as well as by the Michipicoten River, 136 miles; Algoma $1.50 per 1,000 feet ; mineral oils above 130
leading engineers and engine builders, and Central, Michipicoten Harbor to main line degrees flash test, 3 cents per gallon ; bo-
as a further proof of its merit, received the C. P. R., 28 miles, of which 12 are completed; low 130 degrees, 6 cents per gallon ; revol-
highest award at the Paris Exposition. Manitoba & North Shore, 15 miles. vers, $3 each ; rifles, $1.75 each ; spirits,

Another, and one of the largest lines now The total expenditure on the maintenance, liqueurs and cordials, $2.50 per gallon ; all
manufactured by this company, is the repairs, etc., of public buildings last year other goods not elsewhere enumerated, 10
American patent pop safety valves. This was $93,879 ; on capital account including per cent. ad valorem. The free list includes
line embraces the American, Board of Trade, roads, $328,581, and on aid to railways, agricultural implements, such as cane-bills,
Navy and United States Marine patent of $139,869. The largest items on capital cane-knives, corn-shellers, harrows, hoes,
marine pop safety valves. Also, American, account were as follows:-Colonization roads, hullers and polishers for coffee or rice,
special inspectors', and compound lever $133,926; mining roads, $9,919 ; Normal plows and Demerara shovels, etc. ; also bee-
patent stationary valves. Also, yacht, port- School, London, $35,025; Victoria, Asylum, culture appliances, books, bricks, roofing
able, farm engine, fire engine, locomotive Coburg, $29,186; London Asylum, $15,- slates and ties, carts, coal, coke and patent
(plain and muffled), steam heating, house 876; Kingston Asylum, $10,027. fuel, drain pipes, fencing wire, structural
heating, cylinder relief and water relief, and A supplementary table shows the total iron for buildings and bridges, machinery,
the underwriter pattern of water relief valves. expenditures on all work i since Confedera- manure and other fertilizers, pumps, tanks,
This latter is now used exclusively by fully ation. The grants to railways, which have vessels and boats.
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NORTHROP IRON CO.

The Northrop Iron Co., Valleyfield, Que.,
which was organized about a year ago, to
manufacture the Northrop loom, has added
to its important establishment a line of
freight and passenger elevators. The ele-
vator is one of the most popular in the
United States, and has been in use very
extensively there for the past twenty-five
years. The company has also added a very
saleable article in the shape of a gas house-
heating radiator. The manager, Mr. Bethel,
went to the States a few weeks ago, and
made a thorough investigation of this heater,
and found it extensively used in the city of
New York. After his report had been made
to the board of directors, Mr. Gault, acting
as chairman, it was unanimously decided to
proceed with the manufacture of this im-
portant heater, and place it on the market.
The system of burning gas in this heater is
marvellous. Owing to the fact that it is a
triple compound blue flame, the combustion
of the gas is reduced to a minimum. There
is no odor or soot, and in fact the combus-
tions is so strong that it requires no flue
connection. It costs less than two cents
per hour for gas to heat a room of 20 x 25
feet. It is admirably adapted for use in
stores, offices, cafes, halls, bath-rooms, or
any room where a furnace or steam heater is
either inadequate or not obtainable. Its
superiority over all other gas radiators is in
the use of an improved Holland burner,
used in this heater only, which produces a
compound triple blue flame, yielding an
intense heat, and with combustion so perfect
that no odor or gas is produced, and all
necessity of chimney or flue ventilation is
thereby avoided. One very important value

attached to the use of this radiator is that
by placing it in dining rooms during the
spring it will save the cost of firing furnaces.
The company is perfectly willing to place
one of the heaters on trial for a reasonable
time. By the addition of the above-men-
tioned goods to the Northrop industry, it is
estimated that it will give employment to
150 men. All who are interested in articles
of this kind can see the same on exhibition
at the company's store, 296 St. James
street.-Montreal Gazette.

GERMAN MARKET FOR LUMBER.

United States Consul Dredrich, at Berlin,
.writes very interestingly regarding the de-
mand for different kinds of lumber in Ger-
many, and as most of the American woods
are also indigenous to Canada, and as the
remarks and suggestions the Consul makes
are applicable to the conditions in this coun-
try, we have pleasure in reproducing his
letter. He says:

A number of letters from American firms
engaged in the lumber business have recent-
ly reached this office asking for information
as to the requirements of the German lumber
market and as to the best means of extending
the American lumber business here. I have
spent considerable time with several of the
leading local dealers in lumber gathering in-
formation, and I herewith report the follow-
ing :

Hickory.-There is a growing demand for
strictly first-class hickory if offered in the
market in proper sizes. The German Gov-
ernment requires a considerable amount of
this wood to be used for poles to gun car-
riages. It must come in scantlings of 5
inches square, in lengths of 12 feet 3 inches

and 15 feet 9 inches and 21 feet, all measure-
ments and thicknesses, and lengths to have
overmeasurements for protection. The wood
must be from trees felled in winter-that is
during the months of November, December,
January and February-and the shipment
should be made not later than April, when
the wood is not yet wholly dry. Much of
this kind of wood is also in demand for
whippletrees, which should be 3 inches
thick and 8 inches and upward wide. Be-
sides these two qualities, which always find
a ready sale, hickory is also in demand for
all purposes for which this wood is generally
used, particularly for bending, in which case
it should be shipped almost green. High
prices are also paid for first-class hickory
spokes, hickory bent wheel rima and fellies,
and hickory handles for axes, hammers, and
miners' picks.

Oak.-Germany has a fairly good supply
of oak, and German oak always brings a
higher price than does American, because it
has a very fine grain and is of good light-
yellow color ; and last, though not least, it is
cut exactly by horizontal saws to suit the de-
mand. Thuringia and the Spessart Moun-
tains produce the finest oak for cabinetmak-
ing. Much oak is imported from Slavonia,
but the quality is inferior to the Germar.
From what I learned, American oak can well
compete-and does compete-with that of
Slavonia. Wisconsin furniture oak is well
liked, but there is room for more. However,
it must be borne in mind that northern
white oak is always preferred, and it must
be of good light color and of fine grain. It
should also be square butted to give good
appearance and have no surface cracks, at
least in firets and seconds, according to New
York inspection rules. All sizes are in de-
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mand. One inch is used largely for generai used for rollers in mangles miust be 5j inches American Lumbermen at Fau1t.--I find
purposes, with various widths, but with the and upward, thick and 23 and 25 inches long; German imiportera of wood generally ready
average width of 101, inches and of standard those for wall-paper printing, 8 inches in to talk American lumber, but frequently
lengths. Much of this wood. of 1i and 14 diameter and 21 inches long. Special care they wind up by remnarking that they would
inches and in widths of 13 inches and in should be taken to protect this material be quite willing to buy, but, from their
lengths of M2~ and 14 feet in used for build- against air cracks, rollera with cracks are experience with America dealers, it is use-
ing staircases. Ail shipments of this kind of not accepted. White maple is just the thing less to try. Evidently they are discouraged.
lumber should contain at least 70 per cent. for table tops used in kitchens and restaur- It seems that many German firrns have been
of No. 1 quality and 30 per cent. of No. 2. ants, and also for kitchen wooden ware in disappointed by not getting promptly what
As to oak logs, iwhich are always in deniand general. they ordered. In fact, I know of a firm
by manufacturera of agricultural machinery, Rock and Soft Elm.-Since boat building which placed an order in the United States
they should be-at least a good part of them is assuming large proportions in Germany, early last year and was repeatedly informed
-from 20 f eet and upward long and 22 there will always be a good market for this that the wood was" in course of shipment;,"
inches and upward in diameter. Quarter- lumber if offered in choice quality. but it did not reach the consignee until a few
cut oak of ail sizes and prime quality always Pitch Pine.-There in more of this lumber day8 ago. Others complain-and this is a
flnd a ready sale at good prices. There is used in Germany than of ail the others com- more serious difficulty in the way of in-
also a large business done in oak staves, and bined. It is gradually taking the place of creasing the sales of American lumber-that
short oak staves are now being sought for other kinds of wood formerly in common American millers and dealers will not make
wheel spokea. use, and the market for this American lum- up their minds to cut the wood exactly as

Cottonwood.-This has been recently ber is already extending from the northern the German market demande. If this were
comuing into favor. One inch is mostly in shore of Germany as far south as Switzer- done, I a&m sure the export of American
demand, also three-fourthis of an inch and 14 land. It is specially in demand for outaide lumber would soon be doubled and trebled.
inchea ; but ail must be strictly of first-class window casings, for wagons, freight cars, There are a number of American firmas who
quality and perfectly dry, and special care and for ail purposea where the woodwork is have taken the pains to closely investigate
mnuet be taken so as not to have the wood exposed. Indoors, it is generally used for conditions here and to fully meet the re-
spotted or soiled during transportation. fiooring, staircasing, etc. Wlien shipped as quirements, and who are now doing s large

Whitewood. -This is mostly bought in rough-hewn loga, these should measure on and lucrative business. But my objeet is te,
pine logis for veneering purposes by piano the average 80, 90 and 100 cubic feet per show that a great deal more American lum-
and cabinet makers. When shipped in lum- stick. The timber should average 35 to 40 ber can be sold, and that there is a good
ber it should be in 1, 11, l, 2 and 2j inches. cubic feet per stick. The lumber muet be opening for many other enterprising firms.

Spruce.-Spruce would seil in shiploads if free of sap and .90 per cent. of it should be This becomes patent at once when it is
American millers would eut it to suit the entirely clear ; while some 10 per cent. may remembered that only seven per cent. of the
German market, and it could well compete be only 10 inches wide, the bulk of it should lumber imported into Germany cones f rom
withRiga and St. Petersburg wood. To com- be il to 12 inches wide and upward, and in the United States, while Austria supplies
mand a high price, this wood must be perfect- lengths of 12 feet and upward, averaging 18 forty-three per cent. ; Russia, twenty-six
ly clear, as niuch of it is useçI for boat oars. feet. Pitch-pine lumber for flooring pur- per cent.; and S weden, eleven per cent.

Maple.-This lumber is in considerable poses should be 1 or li inches, and 5, 5j German Consurnption of Lumber.-0f
demand for rollers used in mangles and in and 6 inches wide. Pitch-pine saps, kiln course, the American dealer in lumber will
wall-paper printing. This material should dried, and yellow pine, and particularly always have to meet in this market a fierce
be cut octagon, in order to economize f reight, North Carolina pine of 1, 11, l, 2 inches competition on the part of Russian, Austrian,
and should be shipped during the winter so and in ail widths, of first and second quality, and Swedish rivals, who have the advantage
as to avoid cracking. Those piecea to be1 need not go begging for buyers. of cheaper freights. Thus, the Government
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of Austria-Hungary last year made specially
low rates on ail shipments of lumber that
went from Galicia and Bukowina and other
points into Germany. But the demand for
lumber in steadily increasing, and it is
utterly out of the question for Germany to
ever supply that demand. In spite of al
the high import duties placed on ail foreign
woods, whicli average twenty-eight cents for
every 210 pounds of rough timber or loge
and $1. 15 for every 210 pounds or for one
cubic meter of dressed timber, Germany bas
been unable to materially increase ber
forestry supply. In the year 1899, there
were imported into Germany flot leas than
10,000,000 cubic meters (353,160,000 cubic
feet) of timber. During the same period,
Germany's own production amounted to
from 16,000,000 to 17,000,000 cubic meters
(565,056,000 to 600,372,000 cubic feet). If
Germany were to supply this deficiency of
10,000,000 cubic meters of timber from ber
own soul, she would need an additional
acreage of 19,768,000 acres. In other words,
the percentage of soul now devoted to
forestry would have to be increased from
twenty-six per cent. to forty per cent.. But
it is claimed that throughout ail this Empire,
not more than 2,471,000 acres fit for that
purpose might be found. Even if every
available nook and corner were thus utilized
and ail of the waste lands that are not wel
adapted for agriculture were pianted in pine
and other foreat trees, it would require, on
an average, fifty years for them to be ready
for market, and then the supply would not
begin to satisfy the demand. 0f ail sections
of Germany, only Bavaria and Wurttemberg
have a surpiusage of home lumber, ail the
other districts needing a great deal more
than they can ever produce. And as the
United States supplies oniy seven per cent.
of this great demand, it will be readiiy seen
that there is an important opening in Ger-
many for American lumber.

Railway Discrimination Against Ameni-
can Lumber.--But there is another great
difficuity under which the American ship-
pers of timber and lumber labor. Accord-
ing to the rules of the German railroads, a
special freight is collected on Amenican
pitch pine, yeilow pine, hickory, and black
walnut, which must pay a much higher rate
for inland transportation than wood coming
into Germany from other countries. Thus,
the freicht on a canload of 2,200 pounds of
American pitch pine from Bremen to Chem-
nitz will cost $54.03, while the freight for
the sme distance and for the sme amount
of pine coming from Norway anat Sweden
costs but $36.89, being a difference of $17.-14
in favor of the Scandinavian competitor.
When it is remembered that the railroads in
Germany are neariy ail owned and managed
by the Government, this special freight
tariff is virtually a discrimination against
American lumber. As the new commercial
treaties are now under discussion, it migzht
be well for American lumber merchants to
take steps to have this matter settled on a
basi. of justice and equity. With good
qmîalities of wood, properiy cut and dressed,
and with a fair chance, American lumber-
men may do a much better business in Ger-
many than at presont.

Bremen as a Lumber Purt.-Before clos.
ing this report, I would call attention to the
fact that I4remen offers the very best facili-
ties for the importation of American lum-
ber, having two harbors, one on each side of
the River Weser, each with ample wharfage,
where vossels readily disoharge cargoes of
iumber, to be reloaded at will on board cars
for transportation throughout the Empire.
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DEVELOPMENT 0F NORTHERN
ONTARIO.

United States Consul H. S. Culver, at
London, Ont., writing to hie Government
regarding the development of Northern)
Ontario, says:-

The people of the eatern and more
densely populated portion of this Province
manifest great interest ini the development
of northern Ontario. The territory referred
to comprises that undeveloped portion of
the prvince lying between the Great Lakes
andpHudson Bay. It is a vast triangular-
shaped tract, having its apex at the foot of
Hudson Bay, while its western side extende
aiong the Albany River to the Province
of Manitoba; ite eastern side fornms the
boundary line between Ontario and Quebec,
and its base rests upon Lake Superior, Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay. In area, this
territory is somewhat larger than the States
of New York, Penusylvania and Ohio com-
bined. The commiisioner of Crown lands
of Ontario, in his report for 1899, bas this
to say of the new Ontario :

Our knowledge of the character of its soil,
the kinds of timber prevailing there, and
their value; the geological formations whicb
constitute or underlie the surface, and the
existence or nonexistence of valuable minerai
deposits ; the possibiiity of raising and
flpening crops of grain and of breeding
cattie and sheep; in short, of the whole
range of facta upon wbich the usefulness and
value of the territory and its capability of
supporting a large population depend is
very limited indeed.

Those portions of new Ontario which are
contiguous to the hune of the Canadian
Pacifieo Railway bas been laid open to the
enterprising explorer, who, aided by the
network of water ways which nature has
provided for his accommodation, can operate
easily and over large areas of terrîtory with
the railway as hie base of supplies. The
search for gold, irou, nickel, and other
minerais has brought to light many facts
concerning the natural. resources of newer
Ontario, besides defining in a number of
localities the limits and belts in wbich ore
bodies of value are more likely to occur ; it
ban thrown much light on the agricuitural
and pastoral capabilities of tbe areas ex-
plored, bas made known the conditions of
the forest growth, revealed the presence of
valuable water powers, and in other ways
contributed to our stock of information
respecting the wild lands of the Province.

Not less valuabie have been the results of
the direct explorations made from time tc
time by this department and the bureau of
mines under the direction of experienced
surveyors and competent geologiste, wboe
repîorts have been published in the annua.
volumes of the department and the bureau.
These expeditions have accumuiated a store
of facts considerable in extent aîîd reiiable
in character. They have sbown that the re-
sources of New Ontario in soil, minerals,
timber, water powers, and the other raw
materials of civilization are extenusive and
valuable, and, wbile not indicating thi
exist.ence of an Eldorado, are yet sufficient
Wo warrant the belief that the nortbern and
western portions of Ontario are quite cap.
able of becoming the home of a hardy,thrift3
and prosperous people, many millions ii
number.

The climate of northern Ontario is not uný
like that cf northern Europe, and its soi
also is equal to that cf many thickly peoplet
portions cf the Oid World, whiie extensivg
spruce and pine foreste and large deposits cý
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gold, iron, nickel and copper ore are pro-
vided by nature to form the basis of large
industrial enterprises into whose service
many of the water powers which abound
there will no doubt some day be largely
brought.

Since the above report was made, furtber
and more accurate information bas been ob-
tained through explorers and prospectors,
more especially through the agency of those
directly interested in the mammoth indus-
tries at Sault Ste. Marie and in the Sudbury
nickel-copper district, and aise through the
settiers who are pushing their way farther
and farther into these nortbern wilds. The
information thus accumulated verifies boyond
question the almost inexhaustible richness
of the soil, the forest and the mine.

Should the area of arable land be as ex-
tensive as reported, it will certainly prove a
remarkable anomaly in miuing and foreat
regions ; and the fact that these lands are
scattered throughout the lumbering and
miuing districts, instead of occurring in more
compact areas, is not without its compen-
sating advantages in that it secures to the
settler or f armer certain and easy access to
a first-rate market.

The natural outlet for this vast region is
the Great Lakes, and the most central point
is Sault $.te. Marie. Here, vast industries
are rapidly developing. Millions have al-
ready been invested, and the projects ai-
ready under way will, it is said, cost 820,-
000,000 to complete. These include blast
furnaces, pulp mille, rolling milîs, etc. But
not the least of the great undertakinge at
thus point is the construction of a railroad
from the Soo to Hudson Bay, a distance of
500 miles north. The road is already char-
tered and subsidized, and 150 miles will be,
completed next year. This project is cer-
tainly of far-reaching importance, for not
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only doos it mean the opening up of the
vast territory of new Ontario, but furnishes
the first permanent line of communication
with the region surrounding Hudson Bay
and bringa the civilized world in toucb with
the northern forests of the Dominion, which
extond from British Columbia and Alaska
on the west to Hudson Bay on the east, and
from the North Saskatchewan on the nouth
to the barren lands of the Arctic.

CANADA'S STEEL AGE.
The address of Mr. Moxham in the Board

of Trade rotunda the other night desorves to
be ranked as one of the most remarkable
uttexanceis which Canadians have listened to
or rend for many a day. Its significance
and value arise largely froni the character of
the speaker. Mr. Moxham is the exocutive
right arm of that vast capital which is trans-
forming Sydney, Cape Breton, froni a sleepy
fishing port to the seat of one of the great
industries of the continent. In bis uttor-
ances, therefore, we have not got the dreamy
prophecies of a tbeorist, but the observations
and conclusions. foundod on arithmetic, of a
captain of industry, applied to the subjoct he
knows most about. Mr. Moxham appears
to have what captains of industry sometimes
lack, namely, the talent to putiei thoughts
into clear and striking language, with the
rosuit that bis addreas, both as to mattor and
manner, was a deliverance as sound as it was
undoubtedly in the best sense sensational.

His treatment was methodically scientific.
He flrst set up a ineasure, a standard. This
was Pittaburg. There, he said, it has beon
shown that steel could hitherto be produced
as economically as at any other point in

Address FLINT&
"STATION A "

Amnerica. Ho thon calculated the cost of
the chief proceedings nocossary to turn out a
ton of steol there-the cost of bringing the
ore, the flux and the fuel to the furnace.
Ho ontered into thoso matters ini dotail, and
bis conclusions wero that pig iron could be
produced at Sydnoy for $2.45 per ton les
than at Pittsburg. But Sydnoy's advantage
will be sitill greater in cases where the ton of
metal is intended for any market roachable
by ocoan steamer. For such a market the
Pittsburg ton would have to pay $2 for
transportation to the ocean port nearest to
that city. Evon thon, if Europe wore its
destination, the Sydney metal would still
havo the advantage of being a thousand
miles noaror the point of final destination.
On a ton of steel so destined Mr. Moxham
calculated that Sydney would have an ad-
vantago over Pittsburg of $6 a ton. The
moaning of this oconomy on an article wbose
prosont price is from $18 to $20 a ton nood
not be onlargod on-the fact only needs to
be stated-but it may just be said that the
difforonce in sufficient to ovorcome the Amn-
enican tariff.

Mr. Moxbam did not confine bis state-
ment to the conditions existing at Sydney.
Ho is, no doubt, most familiar with them,
but ho applied the Pittsburg standard to
threo other contres in the Dominion, and
judged that they were in a position to coni-
pote with its production. The districts ho
singled out were British Columbia, the
nortbern shores of Lake Superior and oldor
Ontario. As to market, the Sydney plant is
situated at tidowator and bas the world fori
its market. It bas frequontly boon re-i
markod that iron and steel industries are
the basis of so many othor manufacturing,
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enter prises, that wben they become estab-
lished in a country they are invariably the
forerunnors of greatly increased activity,
accumulations of capital and accessions to
population. Mr. Moxham's address may bo
lookod upon ais expert tostimony confirming
the belief that bas been abroad in Canada
for some time, that we are at the beginning
of a groat forward movoment in this country.
We do not disguise from ourselves that ebb
and flow to wbich the records of commerce
show commercial life to be subj oct.

Every wise man prepares for these recurr-
ing depressions. Nowbere bave they been
more certain visitants than in the neigbbor-
ing republic. At intorvals,- so regular that
they migbt almost bo stated in terme, the
cycles of good timos have been followed by
the cycles of bad timos. But the progress
was nover quite lost in the recossions, 80
that we have seon, despite the recurring de-
pressions, the goneral interosts of the coun-
try advanco and the country steadily growing
groater in woalth and population froîn year
to year. We aro not s0 foolish as to, expect
that Canada, any nore than any otber country,
can escape these periods of stagnation, but-
they caûnot, any more than in the case of
the United States, do moro than temporarily
binder the steady progress of our land to-
wards an assured position among the consid-
erable conimunities of the world.--The
Globe. _____

The Central Milling Co., Peterborough,
Ont., bas been incorporated witb a capital
stock of $40,000. The provisional directors
includo Jamos Kondrey, and H. P. Kennedy,
both of Peterborough, and Davidson Carlaw,
Warkwortb, Ont.
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NEW ONTARIO'S RESOURCES. acrosa the districts of Nipissing, Algoma,
and Thunder Bay, with a depth in some

The report of the Ontario Crown Lande places of 150 miles. The timber embraces
Commissioner for 1900 has been issued, and all the common pulp woods, such a- spruce,
perhaps the most interesting portion of it poplar, jackpine, and balm of gilead, as well
refers to the recent exploration of Northern as tamarac and cedar along the banks of the
Ontario. 1streams. It is generally of good quality,

The result, says the commissioner, is usually thick on the ground and ranges in
that a tract of arable land has been found size up to three feet in diameter. In the
north of the height of land, stretching from district of Nipissing south of the height of
the Quebec boundary west across the dis- land an extensive pine forest was explored
tricts of Nipissing, Algoma, and Thunder and estimated to contain about three billions
Bay, comprising an area of about 24,500 of feet B. M.
square miles or 15,680,000 acres. The soil On thewhole, the information brought
is a clay or clay loam, nearly all suitable for in by these exploration parties has been ex-
farming purposes, and the region is watered tremely gratifying and the benefit to the
by the Moose and its tributaries, the Abitibi, province of conducting the exploration of Bo
Mettagami and Missinabie and the Albany extensive a country has been abundantly
and its tributaries, the Kenogami and Ogoke. demonstrated. It is now edtablished that in
Along this latter stream alone about which this section of the province, hitherto but
almost nothing was known, a tract of good little known, we have illimitable quantities
land was found extending on both sides of of pulpwoods and millions of acres of good
the river for a distance of over forty miles, agricultural land, which are capable of sus-
and in the district of Rainy River, between taining a large population of industrious
the surveyed townships around Dryden and people,
Lac Seul, another extensive area of good The report states that the timber cut of
land was found about 600 square miles or last winter was much heavier than in the
384,000 acres in extent. previous winter. The lumber trade was in

The climate of this region is reported to a prosperous condition; a number of new
have no features which would prevent the mille had been erected, and lumbermen had
ripening of grain or the growing of root now come to recognize the fact that for the
crops. It lies for the most part south of the future pine sawlogs would have to be manu-
50th parallel of latitude, which crosses the factured in this country. The report speaka
Province of Manitoba near Winnipeg, and in a congratulatory tone of the progresa of
its climate will not differ much from that of the iron industry in the province and the
the latter province. Crops of grain, pota- beginning of ore shipments from the Helen
toes, and other vegetables and even small mine to the Midland furnaces.
fruits were found growing as far north as 0f the copper and nickel business the
James Bay. report says

A great pulpwood forest has been lo- At the Victoria mines, Dr. Ludwig Mond
cated north of the heigpht of land extending has acquired valuable nickel lands, and is

erecting extensive works to produce matte
carrying a high percentage of metallic con-
tenta, and a plant for re-treating the Cana-
dian Copper Co's matte is being erected by
the Ontario Smelting Co., at Copper Cliff,
which will also smelt ores from the latter
company's mine near Massey Station now
being developed. The Gertrude mine in
Creighton ftwnship is being brought into
producing condition by the Lake Superior
Power Co., and will supply the nickel ore to
be used in the manufacture of ferro-nickel
and nickel steel at Sault Ste. Marie. Much
interest attaches to the operations of the
Nickel-Copper Co., Hamilton, which pro-
poses to produce refined nickel and copper
by the Frasch process. In addition to
these the Bruce Copper Mines, an Eng-
lish company, is re-opening the old workings
and putting up a large concentrating plant
at Bruce Mines, which yielded so largely forty
years ago, and at Rock Lake, the Rock Lake
Mining Co. is pushing developments upon a
copper vein of unusual promise, and is like-
wise erecting works to treat the ore. The
total quantity 'of nickel and copper ores
raised in the province during the year was
221,695 tons.

The important expenditures of the year,
in addition to that for exploration, were
$12,765 in iron bounties, $19,200 for mining
schools, $9,208 for operating the diamond
drill, $6,257 on immigration, and 83,243 on
colonization.

Mr. J. L. Richardson, 88 Bay St., To-
ronto, representing D. K. McLaren, Mont-
real, informs us that he has secured the
leather belting order for the Sunlight Soap
Co's new factory in Toronto.
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MODERN TELEPHONE SYSTEMS IN
MILLS AND FACTORIES.

It was not but a few years ago when the
telephone was an unknown article. To-day
a man can sit at his desk and transact busi-
ness, which ten years ago would have taken
him two days or longer, when he had to go
on the railroad two hundred miles or more
and return the following day.

With the telephone in less than thirty
minutes, he can accomplish the same
results.

The telephone is replacing even the tele-
graph which has not been used for such a
great number of years. Some of the largest
railroad systems in the country are despatch-
ing their trains by telephone instead of
telegraph. They can transmit messages
quicker, more accurate than with the tele-
grapb, not only that, but they are not
dependent on a certain class of men who can
understand the telegraphic code. Any of
their employees are able to use the tele-
phone.

Ail the modern hotels are equipping their
rooms or suites of rooms with a telephone in
order that their guests may make known
their wants at the office without waiting for
a bell boy or porter to climb several flights
of stairs and then return for that which they
wish. It not only is a benefit to the guests,
but a saving to the landlord. The landlord
can do twice as much work with the same
amount of boys as he could without the
telephone.

Manufacturing concerns of ail kinds, are
to-day using what is called an interior
system of telephones. The superintendent
is able to sit at his desk and talk with the
foremen of the various rooms without leav-
ing his chair. He can even call various
factories run by his emþloyer which may be
located miles away. Any superintendent
having a responsible position, must neces-
sarily draw a salary in proportion to hi.
responsibility. If this superintendent should
draw $5,000 a year and he has to spend one
hour of each day in traveling about the
factory for information 'which could as
readily be ascertained by a telephone at his
desk, it is costing his employer in the
neighborhood of $500 a year, which in many
cases could be saved on an investment of
three or four hundred dollars.

An investment to-day that will pay for
itself in two years is considered gilt edge.
Not only does it save the time of the
superintendent but many more times, the
foremen's. The foreman has to leave his

room, make a trip to the office for some
explanation of an order that could be given
him over the telephone.

Any manufacturer wishing to know what
it would cost to have a system of telephones
installed, connecting the various departments
of his factory, may obtain the desired infor-
mation upon application to Mr. F. O.
Plummer, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.,
who has made a specialty of this work for
the last few years.

ONTARIO TIMBER LANDS.
One phase of the recent budget debate in

the Ontario Legislature has set people spec-
ulating as to what are the actual timber
resources of the province. Mr. W. A.
Charlton, an expert lumberman, sees enough
pine timber standing to last 150 years at the
present rate of cutting and areas sold. He
figures that there are 9,000,000,000 feet
under license on which the Crown dues
would be $9,000,000 and 26,000,000,000 feet
yet to be sold, which is worth to the pro-
vince $91,000,000. In this way he reckons
that the pine timber asset is worth $100,-
000,000. Figures obtained from the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands indicate that Mr.
Charlton was really under the mark. He
left out of his estimate the Crown dues on
the 26,000,000,000 feet, which would amount
to $32,000,000, and he did not consider at all
the value of the pulp-wood timber. Reckon-
ing this at five cords to the acre there are
288,000,000 cords available in the northern
areas of the province explored last summer.
At forty cents a cord, which is the price the
Government charges to concessionaires, this
would amount to $115,000,000. Altogether
the timber assets of the province figure up
to $247,000,000.

It is likely that this will be a permanent
asset because the Government has adopted
a policy of withdrawing lands unsuitable for
farming from settlement, and setting them
apart as forest reserves. There are now
4,060 square miles of forest reserve, com-
prising the Lamagami reserve, 2,200 square
miles ; the Sibley reserve on Lake Superior,
75 square miles ; the eastern forest reserve
in Addington and Frontenac counties, 75
square miles ; the Algonquin Park, 1,700
square miles; the Rondeau Park reserve,
10 square miles. To this must be added
twelve townships on the north shore of
Georgian Bay, between the WVhitefish and
Wahnipsitae waters. The Forestry Com-
mission has reported that this land is not

agricultural and it will probably remain a
permanent forest reserve. Some people
think it would be a good plan, as the
licenses fall in, to acquire for forest reserve
all the territory forming the Laurentian
Range and running across the province. In
this way Ontario would ultimately have
40,000 square miles of pine timber under
forest reserve.

THE ROYAL ELECTBIC CO.
As a result of the legislation recently

passed by the Quebec Legislature, Montreal
will shortly see the organization >f a new
power and light company, which will have a
capital of 825,000,000. Mr. Rudolphe For-
get, the organizer and moving spirit in the
company, states that as soon as the bills just
past in the Legislature are signed by the
Lieutenant-Governor, they will set about
the work of organizing the compaRy. Mr.
James Ross is now in London attending to
the financial end of the project.

The net revenue of the gas company, the
Chambly, and the Royal electric companies
for the past year was over one million dol-
lars, and Mr. Forget expects that the amal-
gamated companies with their enhanced
powers as revenue producers, and the
natural cutting down of expenses in conse-
quence of such amalgamation, will produce
a still more favorable showing, as the full
effect of concentration comes te be felt.
Instead of 8,000 from Chambly, they will
have 35,000 horse-power, with an auxiliary
steam force of 20,000 horse-power.

Mr. Forget said that the million-dollar
revenue from the three companies was forth-
coming with a supply of only 8,000 horse-
power, yet he explained that the increased
power of 30,000 could be handled and sold
almost as cheaply as the smaller quantity.
The first machinery for the additional power
at Chambly would be installed by April
15, and the whole completed by the
middle of July. The placing of the com-
pany's wires underground would probably
take three seasons.

The mill of the Sissiboo Pulp & Paper
Co., Weymouth, N.S., will turn out thirty
tons of dry pulp per day for the British
market. The company's dam at Weymouth
is said to be one of the largest in the
Dominion, being 74 feet broad at the base,
450 feet long and 60 feet high. From the
dam the water is brought to the mills
through a steel penstock 200 feet long.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The followlng enquiries have been received at the offices of the High

Commlssioner of Canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Imperlal Institute, London, EngIand&

NOTFL-Thoee who may wish to correspond wlth any of these enquirers ce
obtain the names and addresses by applylng to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREý'
Toronto. No charge for glving Information. When wrlting refer to the numeraluý
opposite the enquiries.

49-8. A firm of wholesale fish dealers would
like to littar front Canadian produoers of dried
codfish.

429. A London bouse requires the services
of a Canadian agent in touch with firms f urn-
ishing extract of meat.

430. A London and Calcutta house is pre-
li-tred to appoint a competent Canadian repre-
sentative to handie their teas.

431. The naines of some first class export-
ers of fruit front Canada, are asked for by a
corr*espondent at Cologne (Germany), who is

iaposition to dispose of large quantities.

432. A correspondent in the South of
Eîîgland asks to be placed in communication
with parties in British Columbia front whom
he can purchase Hop-sets (golditîgs).

433. The agent for a patent combination
brake for use with cycles fitted with free
whevls desires to enter into negotiation for
the sale of the Canadian rights.

434. THE CANÂADIAN MANUFACTURER ig in
receipt of an eiîquiry from a concert) in Liver-
pýool, Eng., with connections at Manchester
anid Oldham, the following articles:

Dowels :3-16, ,~,~ ,and1inmchi,

36 inches long.
Broom Handles : 11 and 11 inches 52

inches long.i

Chair legs: 2, 2j and 3 inches by 16
iîîches long.

Chair spîndles.
Lumber ; Black walnut, satin, birch, bass,

oak and maple 1,~ ~ and li, inches thick,
any length.

Carriage wheels.
Sashes, doors and mouldings.

435. An Aberdeen firm of merchants are
(lesirous of being placed in communication
with shippers of Canadian cerealb and pro-
d uce.

436. An English firm of stylographie and
foujîtain pen makers make enquiry respect-
i;ig the opening for such goods in Canada
anîd the appointment of agents.

437. A Northampton firm of boot and shoe
mnufacturers who do a sinali trade withi
Canada are desirous of extending it and wish

ARGe.-NTINE REPUBLIC. -Up to the present
titue îearly $40,000,000 have been invested
in electrical undertakings in the Argentine
Repu blic, according to an eminent local en-
gîineer. The demand for electrical apparatua
and machinery is growing to sùch an extent,
t hat all the leading electrical engineering
concerns in the UJnited States are to-day
well represented in the Argentine Republic,
and especially in Buenos Ayres. Owing to
the fact that British capital is usually
extensively invested in the large Argentine
electnical enterprises, contracts for aIl the
requirements are closed in London, yet in
neatrly every instance the materials and
machiiîery useci have been ordered froîn the
United States.

to get into toucli with boot and shoe rnakers
in the Dominion.

438. Enquiry is made concerning the pros-
pect of successfully introducing to the Can-
adian market a new coffee extract, by a firm
who propose to appoint agents on commis-
sion.

439. Enquiry corne from Toronto for
information concerning beet sugar mach-
inery.

440. A correspondent at Guelph, Ontario,
desires to secure the agency for an English
house who export hides or pickled sheep skins
to Canada. He would also like to hear from
a wool exporter requiring a representative.

441. A Quebec firm ask for the naines of
Euiglish buyers of horse and cattle hair.

442. The proprietors of a patent bicycle
brake wish to make arrangements for sale iii
Eastern Canada.

443. A London firiii toueh with consum-
era of manganese ore, invites correspondence
from Canadian shippers of the material.

444. A firm in Turin, Italy, wish to secure
several first-class Canadian agencies in such
lines as manufactures of wood, dried apples,
tallow, mica, lard oul, etc.

445. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER lias
an eîîquiry froin a Liverpool, England, con-
cern with branch in Manchester, for
address of Canadian manufacturer of office
furniture. They have enquiries as follows:

10 onk roll top desks, 42 inches long.
10 oak roll oak de.9ke, 52 iîîches long.
10 walnut roll top deaks, 42 inches long.
10 walnut roll top deskis, 52 inches long.
Manufacturers of such goods -can obtain

further information upon application to THEF
CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto.

446. A firm in Warsaw, Russia, asks for
the nanies of Canadian houses that ean sup-
ply the veneered circles used in the produc-
tion of Vienna chairs.

447. An iniportiîig house iin London de-
sires quotations froni Caiiadian producers of
salted cod and ling eut into pieces, packed iin
boxes ; smoked salmon ini oil, entire ; and
anchovies, in 28-1b. tins.

According to an estimate nmade b)y the
Review of the River Plate, 50,000,000 bags
will be required for the crops of the Argen-
tine Republic this year, ail of which wil
have to be imported.

AUSTRMA.-Already public opinion iii
the new Federation is sharply divided on
the question of tariff revision. The present
government is in favor of protection, but
with duties not so high as to be prohibitive.
It is now thought that Mr. Kingston, the
Minister of Customs, will prepare and pre-
sent to Parliament during itis present session
a schedule of customs duties that will em-
body the views of the Administration. This
course is favored by business men gener-
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aîiy, as both inerchants and m-anufacturers
dread the confusion and interruption of
business that would resuit froin holding the
decision in abeyance for a year or more.

AUSTRIA. -No natural product of the earth
has been so mucli neglected and so littie
esteemed as peat ; yet it contains a mine of
wealth for those who can appreciate its pos-
Bibilities. By its adaptabilty as material for
fuel it is of particular interest now, when the
price of coai is no high in both* hemispheres.
It seenis timely, therefore, to direct attention
to this product, which exists in vast deposits
througout the temperate zone and is present
in especially large quantities all over North
America, the beds ranging f rom ten to forty
feet in depth, promising an available supply
for many years to corne. Although as yet
peat can not successfully conîpete as a fuel
with anthracite coal, siîîce in proportion to
its heating value it is of great bulk, and
hence makes transportation dearer ; neyer-
theless, with'the necessity of making prac-
tical use of it, invention can xiot fail to be
stimulated. The problem of s0 saturating
and compreseing it into bricks as to make it
replace anthracite coal for household and
industrial purpnsee can without doubt he
solved eventually.

Machines have already been constructed
by means of which this valuable product can
be mined with facility, and peat has been put
to a variety of induetrial uses. Progrees in
Austria in the employment of peat le shown
in the manufacture of a patent artificial wood
- eo.called peat wood. This artificial wood
ie eepecially distinguished by the property
that, in moist soul, it hardens steadily owing
to the formation of calcareous hydrosilicate
of alumina. It is perfectly adapted as a
material for street paving, being absolutely
free from dust, noiseless, and exceedingly
durable. Natural-wood blocks, on the other
hand, do not eufficiently resist atmospheric
influences and soon warp. Peat wood ie also
excellently« suited for railroad eleepers.
Screw,, rivets, and nails become as firmly
fastened therein as in the best of oak. Wood
aleepers rot in damp soil, while moieture
only renders the peat wood harder. Al
kinds of wood, front willow to oak, can be
excellently imitated in this new material,
which holds out, in suitable districts, fair
promise of growing into a source of profitable
business enterprise.-C. B. iluret, United
States Consiul-General at Vienna.

The Amnerican consul at Trieste reports
that the expiration of the tariff treatiee of
Austria-Hungary in 1902 will necessitate 'a
general revision of the customs laws of the
country. There is, a strong element ini
Austria which views with great diepleasure
the increasing imports of American commno-
dities that corne into direct competition
with the producte of the Austrian soil or
workshop. The representatives of the Aus-
trian iron and steel indimstry have repeatedly
demanded the imposition of higher import
duties upon our iron and steel ware, and the
owners of olive groves have combined with
the refiners of edible oils to demand a ma-
terial increase ini the duty on all oils which
are used as substitutes for olive oul. There
is no doubt that the sole aim of the latter
movement in, to prohibit entirely the im-
portation of American cotton-eeed oil. Re-
cently, the Austrian Butchers' and Packers'
Association appealed to the various cham-
bers of commerce in the Empire to join
them in petitioning the Ministries of Agri-
culture and Commerce to prohibit the im-
portation of American meat. There is
certainly every indication that the new
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tariff laws of fihe Monarchy will be framed
with a special view to prohibiting the
importation of American products, unles
the manufacturers, as well as the laboring
classes, enter a decided protest against such
a policy-the former from fear of American
retaliation ; the latter because of the rise in
the cost of necessaries of life which would
inevitably follow.

BRzIL.-Consul Kenneday writes fromn
Para that he is informed that the State of
Amazonas, desiring to develop the rubber
trade in that section, offers a reduction of
ten or fifteen per cent. of the expert duties on
rubber, and permission to cut and pack in its
own bonded stores, to a syndicate that will
take charge of the trade ; the price to be
paid for thig concession being $2,000l,000.

GEitmu&x.-German papers are discussing
an expected revolution in the equipment of
works employing tool machines, on account
of the use of "Bohler's rapid " steel. New
tool machines have been ordered by many
German establishments, those now in use
being of too light construction to meet the
increased cutting velocity of the new steel.

The Statistical Bureau of the Association
of German Iron and Steel Manufacturers
publishes a review of the pig-iron produc-
tion in the year 1900. According to this,
there is to record a considerable increase in
laut year's production, namely, 393,537 tons,
the total output for that year being 8,422,-
842 tons, againat 8,029,305 tons in 1899.
This quantity was composed of.

tons.
Puddled pig-iron and spiegel

iron... .......... 1,612,664
Bessemer pig-iron. ,......... 495,790
Thomas.................*''4,826,459
Foundry pig-iron.......... 1,487)929

The greater part of the increase muet be
put to the account of Thomas iron..

The London Financier obr'erves that one
of the methods whereby the Germans are
successful in competing with English firme
in the United Kingdom is disclosed in the
report which has juat been isaued by the
Germian Xire Rod Syndicate in reference to
its operations during the six monthe ended
December 31, 1900. It appearB that the
syndicate, which comprises no less than
eighty-two works, sold 41,8:31 tons of wire
rode in the second haif of last year. 0f this
quantity 22,307 tons were disposed of in
Germany, while the remaining 19,524 tons
were sold abroad. The profit realized from
the inland sale amouinted to £58,856, where-
as in the case of the exports, which were
only 2,783 tons less than the quantity con-
sumed in Germany, there was a loss of
£42,972. The explanation of the difference
is afforded by the fact that German con-
sumera are compelled to pay for the privilege
of enabling the syndicate to conduct an
expert trade, they being charged £12 10..s
ton, as against £7 per ton for the exported
goods. A proposal is now being made i
favor of the duty on wire and wire rods
being increased f rom 3e. to 10s. per hun-
dredweight. If carried, this would render
the Germans more completely at the mercy
of the syndicate, and strengthen the com-
petitive powera of the latter in other
countries.

According to the lateet censue returna of
Germany the inhabitants of the empire
were employed in or dependent on the
various industries as follows: Industries,
including mines, 20,253,241, or 39.12 per
cent.; agriculture, 18,501,307, or 35.74 per

cent. ; trade and commerce, 5,966,846, 11.52
per cent. ; army and liberal professions,
2,835,014, or 5.48 per cent. ; domestic
service, 886,807, or 1.71 per cent. ; un-
occupied, 3,327,069, or 6.43 per cent. The
German empire covers 211,168 square miles,
and its population is now 52,246,589, which
represents an increase of more than 7,000,-
000 since 1882. Perhaps the most remark-
able ligures in the return are those showing
the comparative positions of the mining and
manufacturing industries in Germany, the*
United Kingdom, the United States and
France. " Induatry and mines," roughly
speaking, employ 53 per cent. of the active
maie population of the Unitdd Kingdom, 37
per cent. of that of Germany, 27 per cent.
of that of France and 24 per cent. of that
of the United States.

United States Consul Warner, of Leipzig,
reports that there in great need for electric
heaters in the street cars of that city, the
three electric street railways in and about
Leipzig not having a single car which is
heated either by electricity or coal on the
coldest days in winter. Formerly, when
horse cars were in use, they were heated by
placing coals of lire in iron boxes ; but,
after several months' trial, the system was
abandonod. It is not because there is no
old weather during the winter months, says :
the consul, that street cars in most of the
cities of Germany are not heated, but because
the city authorities do not compel the street
railway companies to make their cars com-
fortable ; and, unless required to do so by
law, they will not put themselves to this
extra expense. Mr. Warner urges the intro-
duction of American electric street-car
heaters, but adds that, in order to nieet with
succes, it will be necessary, firat of all, to
convince the authorities of the fact that the
health of the general public is greatly
endangered by riding in unheated cars
during the winter months.

United States (Jonsul.General Guenther,
at Frankfort, writing regarding the testing
Of precious stones, says :

In a lecture on precious stones, recently
delivered before the Induistrial Association
of Berlin, Dr. Immanuel Friedloender said
that the testing of diamonds in coniparatively
simple. The common test for hardness
suffices. If the astone resiats strong attacks,
it is certain to be genuine ; if it does not,
the damage is insignificant, as only an imita-

An Expert. Engineer
DÉSIRES AN
ENGAGEMENT

Three years technical chemist INorth
British Chemical Co., Clydebank,
Scotland. Four years. under-man-
ager, Heath Petroleum Co., Tumbez,
Peru, South America.

Five years manager Gas Plant and 011
Refinery, with charge of brickwork
and tank erection at French com-
pany')s mines in Grau, Peru.

On arriving in Scotland from Peru
was sent as manager of the iron ore
mines of the Subida Iron Ore Co.,
Mazarron, Spain, and lef t there, in
May to go to Mons. de Clercy's Riché
Gas Co. in Canada. Address

EXPERT ENGINEER,

Gare Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto

It in poor economy to buy a good
dynamo unleas your wiring is pro-
perly installed.

It will not pay you to s3ave power
at your dynamo if you los it
on the way to your lampa.

Our wirés are proportioned to the
power they are to carry, and we put
them up to stay.

As we are not connccted with any
manufacturer, we are prepared to install
any of the standard machines on the
market.

Let us quote you prices.IR. A. L. GRAY & CO.,
Electrical Contractors,

83 YORK ST., . TORONTO.

F. W. HORE & SON, Linited, HAMILTON,

Mauufacturerot of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, AND SLEIGH WOODl WORK.
Brin g ustomers to your customers, by

advertlslng to the consumer. Plans and
rates wIlI b. cheerfully orepared and
submltted by the E. DESSARATS ADVER.
TISINO AOENCY, Montreal.

Highest
Gbdl

Parles i

Award
Modal

19000

SOUTH AFRICA.
Messrs. Kelly's Directorles Llmited,

(London, Eng.) beg to announce that a
new editbon of -the General Directory
of South Africa Is now ln course of
preparation, and desire to draw the
attention of' Canadian Manufaturers
to the importance of the work as an
adyertising medium for making tlieir
goods known to buyers ln South AIrica.
Being the Standard Work it reaehes
the very people whom manufacturers,
desirous of opening up or extending
their export trade witb South Africa,
would desire to g et in toueh with-THE
ACTUAL BUYERS THEMSELVES.

New Editions of the following now
being prepared:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Atistralla
di di VICTORIA, 6

dé fi NEW SOUTH WALES
ci 99 NEW ZEALANO

DIRECTORY 0F BIJILDINC TRADES, Creat Britain.
LAXTONS BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK (85th Edition)

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
ments, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, Kely's Directories, Mt.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dent, Manager. Head Office, London, Eng.
Branches:

Cape Town; Mebourne; Sydney; Adelaide;
Dunedin, (N.Z.> Etc.

LESTS 0F ADDRESSES FURNIBHED
FOR ALL TRADES-ALL COUNTRIIES

When wriing to Advertiaers kindly mention TmE CÂNÂDIÂN MÂNUFÂOTUREBR.
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tion bas been destroyed. This test, how- than quartz, and in addition possesses the
ever, is doubtful witb rubies. If a ruby can quality of cracking easily.
be affected by a steel file or by quartz, it is For examining rubies and emeralia, the
surely flot genuine ; but such a test with a optical test is best. A glass magnifying
topaz is liable to injure a valuable stone. about one hundred tirnea sufices. Every

The test for hardness is of no avail with expert knows that almost ail preclous atones

emeralds, as this atone is not much barder have littie fiaws. Nearly every ruby and

"Capitol" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATLANTIC "RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

TEQUEEN CITY O 0 0@1A DO. OGESPros. TORONTO, Canada.

TH1E EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
MOEEI&, C &D& (L-.1 mN-ITw- D)

RARE and INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGIIT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y F'EEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL an.d UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammere

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufacturedl andl for Sale by
the undlersignedi Sole Proprietors

of the Oanadian Patent:

G~orge B3ruseh
EAGLE FOUNORVI

What the Trade Wants
YOUR OWN PAPER ANY IEO
MADE INTO ENVELOPES SIZE,.

WE SELL
TO THE
TRADE ONLY.

YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEIL-YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODs.

OURt GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE WOLtLD,

The Trade wiII flnd It to their advantage to get Our prices.

L. P. BOUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.

ail emeraids bave many defecta, whicb are
80 cbaracteristic that tbe genuin-enesa of the
stones is readily established. Sucb a test
is very necessary witb rubies, hecause the
imitations are very deceiving. Their color
is absolutely durable and often mucb finer
tban that of tbe genuine, aitbougb it may be
stated that a somewbat yellowisb tint is
alwaysasuspicious.

The only reliable way in wbicb genuine
rubies can be told from imitations is by tbe
minute air bubbles of tbe latter, wbicb
become cleariy visible under the magnifying
glass. These are not to be found in the
natural gem ; on the other band, tbe imita-
tions lack certain defects cbaracteristic of
genuine rubies- certain vacuums, whose out-
lines are mucb more indistinct than tbose of
the air bubbles in imitations.

True emeralds have similar characteriatic
defects, sucb as enclosures of"liquids, and
curious dendrites. Sappbirea also sbow
peculiar netlike formations.

United States Consul M. J. Baer, at
Magdeburg, writes re artificiai building atone
in Germany :

Stone produced from sand and lime is
destined to beconie an important factor in
the building lins. Until recentiy, tbis
atone was regarded witb suspicion, but
experinients bave resulted in the production
of a perfect building stone, and tbe prej udice
witb wbicb it bas been viewed beretofore
bas been dispelled. The manufacture of
tbis atone is growing to enormous propor-
tions in Germany, and factories are spring-
ing up everywhere. Even the building-
inspection police, wbo on account of the
use of inferior atone produced by faulty
systems were antagonistic until recently,
bave dropped ail opposition.

The following in a rough sketch of tbe
simpleat and best ayatem known for produc-
ing tbia stone-one wbich, it insaaid, offers
an absolute guaranty of auperior quality:

Hydraulic or quick lime, as well as fat or
rich lime, may be used ; bydraulic lime is
preferred, bowever, if the price warrants it.
0f the different kinda of sand, tbe cieanest
in the mont suitable, but a amali aiioy of dlay
is not objectionable. In fact, it can be said
that aIl kinds of sand suitable for building
purposes or for tbe preparation of mortar
may be used. The proportions are froni
4 to 6 parts of lime to 94 or 96 parts of
sand, the amaîl variation depending on the
quality of the Band. After pulverizing the
lime in a bail grinder (Kugelmueble), both
substances are mecbanically measured and
then thoroughiy mixed by machinery. This
mixture in then pressed into s4tones, wbich
are afterwards piled on flat cars and pusbed
into a cylindrical boiler. The boiler in tbex'
hermetically ciosed and steani turned on at
from eigbt to nine atmoapberea. In about
ten hours, tbe proceas of bardening is
finished and the atones are ready for use.

The procesa of hardening tbe atones in
tbe boiler in explained as foliows :

By the operation of bigb-pressure aiteam
on the fresbly pressed atones, thougb the
influence of tbe calcium bydro-oxids on the
silicic acid of the sand, different kinds of
calcium silicates are formed, wbicb are the
accepted standard in the procesa of barden-
ing. The exact time forbardening is deter-
mined by tbe quantity and tbe nature of tbe
silicic acid in the sand.

The erection of a plant in Germany for
the manufacture of 12,000 atones per day
wiil cost, including buildings, about $16,-
000; for one of 25,000 per day, about
$22,000.

To manufacture 1,000 atones 250x120x65
Wben writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tm .ju ÀUÂTER

Il
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00.
IRON, STEEL

AN D

PIG IMON

CL.EVELAND, OHI0, U.S.A.

Shipping Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLICATUNO BOOKS

HREAD OFFI[CE:

,AUTOMATIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest manufacturera of Shipping
Taga ln Canada. We make aIl the àtand

aizea and a great variety of apecial sizea.
Branch Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

«What We're On We'Il Cling To."

TALISMANIC BELT CLINO-For Leatiter Belts
TALISMANIO RUBRER FACINC-For Rubber Beits
TALI8MANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
330 Clinton Street. Toronto, Ont.

FO0R SALE
Large Four
Storoy Brick

FACTO RY
In Toronto Junction,

on line ofC.P.R. Steami Heating.

W. M. COCKEBURN
18 TORONTO Sr.

Telephone 8548.

THE PATENT
Limited

PARRV
SOUNDO,
ONT.,
CANADA.

CLOTHBOARD CO. OF PARRY 80UND
Cithboards, Lapping, Roling

and Bailing Boards
Veneers of .Ash, Blrch, Basa

and Eim, oelthicknessea
Cheese Box Bands and Rians
Box Shooks (Small and Light)

aise Crcting Materiai

rniliimeters (98.4x46.6x25.6 inches), there
are required, beside the aand, one workman,
450 pounds of lime, 200 pounds of coal, and
about ten cents worth of grease and oïl.

With thia same material, face and fancy
atone may also be produced. While these
bring a much higher price, the common
Iime-and-sand atone in Germany commande
a price of from $5 to $9 per thousand, in
accordance with the prices paid for clay-
brick stone in the several districts.

From various sources, 1 have learned that
the net cost for 1,000 atones ranges f rom
$2.25 to $3, but does riot exceed the latter
sum.

The essential pointa of advantage in the
manufacture of the lime-and-sand over the
dlay-brick building atone are :

(1) The cost of production is mucli lower.
(2) With a amaller investment, consider-

ably more atone can be produced.
(3) The production can take place in all

seaisons of the year and at ail houris.
(4) The atone lias a much higlier com-

pressive strength-about 550 pounda per
square centimeter (0.155 square inch).

(5) Colored, face, and fancy atone can be
produced.

(6) The atone lias a mucli better and
amoother appearance, and there is no lss
on account of breakage.

(7) Ail drying sheds and brick kilna
necessary for the production of dlay brick
are done away with. A space of 65x65 feet
is ail that i. needed for the building of a
iime-and-sand accone factory producing 12,-
000 atones per day.

Another factor of great importance in
thia syatem is that, inatead of sand, the
granulated cinder froîn the blaist furnaces
may be used when the mode of manufac-
ture is identical with that of the lime-and-
eand atone. Waste of ail kinds of sand
and of building atones, which contain silicic
acid, are equally useful and make a good
a tone.

The lucrative nature of the manufacture
of lime-and-sand atone is apparent ; there is
no doubt that a net profit of from 40 to
50 per cent. and more can be gained by
proper caiculations.

UJnited States Consul Hughes, at Coburg,
writes:

1 arn informed that a commission of the
German Board of Trade lias considered the
question of the establishiment of an infor-
mation office for foreign commerce. In
some quartera, it is doubted whether sucli
an institution can be of any reai service, as
it may compete with bureaus already exiat-
ing. Ita promnoters urge that the United
Kingdom, United States, and France having
anticipated Germany in this respect, this
country dare not long remain behind. The
new organization is not to supersede, but to
complete, the oid one. To finance the affair,
it is proposed that three thousand firme
ehould each subacribe annuaily $25 ; the
commercial chambera, two per cent of theiz
receipte; from unions, from the Empire,
from the city of Berlin, an approximate aum
of $50,000 is expected. The work of the
information office would consiat in furnishiig
information on lawa and decrees relating te
trade with foreign banda, duties on eacli
single article, regulations as to certificates ol
origin, agents, commercial travelers, pro
tection of patents, information as to meani
of transport, coat of freight to districtî
where goods are required, gr fromn whi1t
gooda may be obtained. It is especiabl3
urged that rebiabie information shoubd, bý
given as to the addresses of respectabl(
foreign solicitors. It is aiso expected thal

It Pays to Buy GOOD VALVIES
KÇ E R R' S CLOBE AND WEBBER

VALVES
ARE THE

VALVES
TO,

ASK VOUR

Catalogue Sent
on

Application.

THE KERR EMINE 00O6, Lhuited,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRUO 00.

ELECTRICAIL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTE» DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery ini

ah asizea and for any purpose.

20 and 22 ADELAUDE W.,
TOR ON TO.

CHARLES F. CLARK, .1ARED CHITrENDEN,
Preaident. Treasurer.

Established 1849.

BRADSTREETS
OapltaI and Surplus, 14 15009000

offices Throughout the Civilized World.
EXECOUTIVE OFFICES,

M4 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invlted.
OFFICES IN CANADA,1

Halifax, NB. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebso, Que.
S&t. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouvor, B.C Victoria, 060.
Wnnlpeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'I Manager Western Oanadi,
TORONTO.

J04N A. FULTON, Cen'l Manager Eastern Canada,
MONTREuu..

When writing to Âdvortisers kindly mention TmhE CÂ N ~MANU]TYuzm31

Advertise in Canadian Manufacturer.
Send for« rate@.
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SCART8IIORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 003
Llmited

.For Water,
Special Castings and ail kinde

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES

3ini. Lo 60 in. diameter.

Gas, Oulverts and Sewers
e o FLEXIBLE, AND FLÂNGE PIPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.

MoLaohlan Elootrio & gaoieNtrC, 94 ADELAIDE
or ST. WEST.AAVGas o Gasoline Engines firom 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONOMBtStationary or Marine and Eleetrie Motors from 34 h.p. Up.

Motor Carpages for Pleasure or Business. One entspent for a postal
tion you wish.

EL.EOTRIOPACKARDOMPANY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS 0P

TRANSFORMVERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER -REOORDINO WATT METERS
D. & W. ENOLOSED FUSES

ST. CATHARINES, m CANADA

Soaniloss Hosîory
KNITTING
MACHINES

wi, E have been bard at it for nearly
VI1/3 ofia Century.

W. have had Succese.

Our Customers have had Succeso.

W YMERIT and SUPERIORITY
W ?ini our Machines telle the etory.

OATALOGUE FREE.

Manufacturer@,

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO, Canada.

the German consular corps will help the pro-
ject in every way in their power.

Consul-G-'eneral Guenther, of Frankfort,
ireports the appearance at Nuremberg of the

first automobile sleigh. The vehicle glides
along with great speed and a perfectly easy
motion. It was constructed by the Nurem-
berg Motor-Vehicle Factory Union.

GREAT BR.ITAIN. --There 'is considerable
dissatisfaction among consignees in Great
Britain on account of the so-called London-
clause in North America bis of lading.
Under the provisions of the Merchant
Shipping Act merchants are entitled to free
delivery of goods from ship, but the accept-
ance of the London clause by the shipper
binds the consignee to pay this charge. The
charge at present ranges from la. M. to 2s.
9d. per ton, according to the clasa of goods.
It is eapecially objectionable to British nmer-
chants because it is difficuit for them to get
their customers to underatand it, and also
because the freight should include ail costs
of delivery by the ship. The real origin of
the trouble lies ini London'a antiquated dock
ayatem, which led to the imposition of the
charge in the firat place, but as the ateamship
companies are powerless in the matter there
seems to be no remedy except to ship to
other ports than London.

The returns for February, as given in the
monthly accounts relating to trade and navi-
gation, show a still larger balance against
the United Kingdom than in January. The
following table shows the summaries of
exporta and importa for the year thua far,
and the correaponding figures for 1900:

Exporte.
1901. 1900.

January ... £24,753,531 £23,583,682
February..21,037,455 23,219,849

Two month . £45,790,986 £461803,531
Imports.

1901. 1900.
January ... £45,987,516 £44,555,914
February..39,714,439 37,644,808

Two months.£85,701,955 £82, 200,722
Exports for February, it will be noticed,

feIl off no lesa than £2,182,394, while im-
ports for the same month increased by
£2,069,631, making the balance of trade for
the month more unfavorable than a year ago
by £4,252.025, or $20,664,841.50. In Jan-
uary exporta increased by a little over a
million pounds, but importe also increased
by about the same amount. Exports of
foreign and colonial merchandise, which are
flot included in the above totals, show an
increase for February of £390,963 ; the.5um
of these exporta having been £5,966,288
this year, as compared with £5,575,325 in
1900. The total exporte of foreign and
colonial merchandise for the year thua far
have been £11,017,595, as compared with
£11,057,790 a year ago, a decrease of £40,-
195. The balance of trade for the year thua
far is against Great Britain by £39,710,969
($192,995,310.34), as compared with an ad-
verse balance last year for the same period
of £35,397,191 (8172,030,248.26). The in-
crease of £4,313,778 ($20,954,961.08) is
almost wholly due to returns for February.

The Board of Trade returns for February
make unaatisfactory reading. Importa stil
continue to riae, but the healthieat items on
the import side, those referring to importe
of raw material for our textile and other
industries, show a decline of £500,000 for
the .month. On the export aide salea of
coal are seen to be falling off, for we ex-
ported lesa value by £613,664 than in 1900 ;

Whmi writing to Âdvrti..rskindly iaention TaE CàNAI<UmAcuWÂ,fa.

@Im
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Thompson, Worth & Martin
ELECTRIC

SUPPLIES

NITROUS OXIDE
and OXYGEN GAS

coators

8WITCHE8 AND SWIICH BOARD8 IANUFACIIIRFO
Dynamos and Motors

Built and Repaired. e ae elc upped
Machine Shp Mde and Experinlen talWork

a speily Inventions perfected. Ail work
perfectl=oniential. Correspondence solicited.

36 te 39 ADELAIGE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHONE 8494.

you

.&BOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREDRILL?
CUTS AMY ROCK. NO DIÀMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill CoO

ùnad lan Rand Dri 11 Co.
Àqents.,

118 VICTORIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

indeed we are now selling less coal than in
1899. It is when we turn to exports of our
Lomestic manufactures that we find most
cause for misgiving, however. Yarn and
textiles fell £179)264 ; machinery and miii-
w'ork, £150,385 ; new ships, £207, 191 ;
chemicals, £220,269 ; and iast but not least,
netais and metal articles, £1,210,997. With
regard to this last item, the falling off kas
about one-third of the whole, i.e., from
£3,856,669 to £2,645,672, truly remarkable
figures. On the other aide of the account it
is not pleasing to see that while we im-
)orted less iron ore than in either February,
1899, or February, 1900, we purchased con-
siderably more pig-iron and steel. AI-
together, the figures, as we have indicafed,
are not cheerful, and close examination
shows that in many important items we are
not only doing worse than in 1900, but
worse than in 1899.-Commercial Intelli-
gence.____

GREc.-In his report from Thessaly,
Mr. Consul Merlin declares that the wants
of the Thessalian population in regard to al
kinds of appliances and refinements of civi-
lized life, especially agricultural machines
and implements, are likely to increaise stead-
ily during coming yoars. Little is nianufac-
tured either in the district or in other parts
of Greece. In the meantime, it appears
that although the bulk of British manufac-
tured importa in less than that of goods from
Austria-Hungary aud Germany, the value is
almost, if nlot quite equal, orders where
quality is the main consideration being
nearly invariably placed in England.

INDiÂA.-The Calcutta Statesman, speaking
of the rapid development of the use of elec-
tricity in that city, says:

The past year has been marked by a great
development of electrical enterprise in India.
The most novel, if flot the ]argest, scheme is
that at Mysore, where the waters of the
Cauver Falls are being harnessed for the
benefit of the Mysore gold mines. Large
turbines, driving dynamos requiring 70C
horse power to wvork them, will be required
for the Cauvery power scheme. Here, in
Calcutta , the Tramways Co. will shortly
adopt electric traction, and will requirE
dynamos of the same size as those ordered
for Mysore ; but there is no water powei
available in Calcutta, no one ais yet haviný
essayed te chain the mighty Hooghly. But
the largest dynamos yet ordered for Indis
are those for the Calcutta Electric Suppl3
Corporation, whose engineer, Mr. Scoti
Moncrieff, bas just returned f rom England,
having arranged for the delivery of two seti
of engines and dynamos, each of 1,100 hors(
power.

The electrie fan, driven by current fron
the corporation's mains, ban already acquirec'
great popularity in Calcutta. It makei
some two hundred revolutions per, minute
giving a slow, steady breeze of great volume
These fans are in most cases placed fifteex
feet apart where more than one in required
but opinions vary as te their effective scope
In the cathedral, which in pronounced tht
cooleet place in Calcutta in the hot weather
they are placed ten feet apart. The cqntra
telegraph office and the high court havg
adopted the fifteen foot standard, anc
private installations vary in their number o
fans according te the ideas and pecuniar,
resources of the householders. The Elec
tric Supply Corporation have introduced-i
system of hiring out tans at a charge of foui
rupees (81.28) per month for each fan
which in likely to prove popular. the elec

When writing to Advertimers kindly mention Tus CÀÂNàint MÂNuTCTUIEL.

T HE ÂBBEY IXIPROVED OHILLEDSHOT COOMPÂNY, Limited, Newcastle,
What better testimonials do Sportsmen require
than the following, viz.:

Output of Shot in 1899 exceeded 1897 by 5,040
cwt., or e qual te the loadlng of (at 1 oz. per
load) 9,031,680 Cartridges.

The winner of the All-England Champion-
1ship Cup in December, 1898, flred wlth ouxr shot,

andspeaks highly of IL.

Toronto Woolon Maohinery Co.
We now offer as a golng concern the property

known as

The Vionna Woolon Mille
Conslsting of the followlng machinery:

Onie set 18 in. Pllatt Cards ail cloathed.
One 261 Spindie Bancroft M~ule.
One 24 in. G. & Me. Pioker.- One Cone Duster.
One 1rasers Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie Fly Twister.
One 1081in. Crompton Cone Loom, 4x4 box, 4 harness.
Two 92 in. Faisey et 414 4"t24
One 48 in. Gilbert 9" et 3xl et 4
One 48 in. et "6 "te lx et 4 d
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbln Wlnder.
Two Broad Up and Down Gi g s.
One Rotar F'uiling Mill. O ne Cloth Washer.
One Yarn Wvasher.

With Spools, Bobblns, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDINïG No. 1.
Two and a-hait Storey P'rame, wlth stone foun-

dation, 30x60 feet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Boiler and Plcker House-One Storey Brick, 24x64.

A. never-failing Water Power, all heat by steam
and In first-class order. Good local trade
has always been done.

The above can be bought cheap and on easy
ternis. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY 00.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

PlROVISIONAL
ATENTSPATENTS,

Cav«te, Etc.i:pA;:X:ENTSN
REQISTERED ATTORNEY,

MECHANICAL EXPERT, ETO.

P12 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONTd

TZq- NTs
Home and Foreign Patcnts Procured at

Lowest Rate*
Patent Rlghts Sold on Commission.

r Prompt Attention gnaranteed to ahl business
entrusted. Write f or fullîpartlculars.

THE TORONTO PATENT AGENOVI Llmlted,

Confederation Lit e Bldg., Toronto, Can.

tThe Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Cou
Petorboro, Ont., Oan.

Acting as the Patent»e Liosseees

Are prepared te roanufàcture
j and supply

BAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrlnlor Papar Maohines,
AS DE5CRIBED IN

Canadian Patent No. 57,819.

TRADIEIDATLIT~MARKS,
Un I LIuI5, AVEATS,

y ETC.
EGERTON R. OASEs

SReglstered Solicitor of Patentse. Ntary Publio.
r Member of the Canadian Manufacturer. 'Association.

TEM4PLE BUILDINC, - TORONTO, ONT.
Offioosa aie In Ottawsa and Washlngten, D.O.
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Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

Anqiilin7e Colors, Manufacturer$ of

Dyes tuff.s, ChemÀio ais
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIÂ, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, NEENAH, WATERTOWN.

WATER FOR SALE.
The Falls of St. Anne, within 24 miles of the City of Quebec,

and withiîî a very short distance of the railway there and the
famous shrine of Ste. Anne (le Beaupre.

Height of fal 194 feet, and estimated to give a minimum of
3,000 horse power. For particulars apply to

s~M-IPZBICE &00-

PLANINC MILI EXHAUSTMFANS

For rernoval of refuse from Wood-Working
Maohinery.

CYCLONE DUST
-SEPARATORS

Made of Galvanized Steel. AUl Sizes for Fans
from 30 inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, with or without

Shavings Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN KEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.Y
wE MAKE-

Forge, Cupola and Dise Fans, Electric Fans, lleaterp and Fans forLumber and Wool Drtjing, etc., and for Heating of Factories.
STEAN TRAPS, 011L SEPARATORS, ETC.

Apri.5,-901
trio light je aiso particularly useful in India,
and its widespread use in Calcutta shows
how weli it is appreciated.

In addition to the above instances of the
use of electricity, we understand the work-
shops of the East Indian Railway and of the
Bengai-Nagpore Railway wiii shortly be
driven' by eiectricity. The old and time-
honored arrangement of shafting, btits, and
pulleys is now, in fact, giving place to elec-
trio motors. But perhaps the greatest
novelty of ail is the new electric lift in
Government Houe. %When using the lift
one firat presses a button, which brings the
lift from whatever floor it lias been left to
that on which it je required. One enters
the lift and finds a row of pueli buttons, like
eiectric-beli pushes, each one marked for a
floor at which the lift may be wanted to stop.
A button is pressed, and the electric current
does the rest. In order to insure safety in
working, the lift will not move until ail the
lift doors are shut. In a lift of this sort no
attendant is required. Whule electricity
from the Supply Company's mains thus
elevates the viceroy, it also lifts tea at the
tea warehouse, works tea packere, and drives
many prlnting presses throughout the city.
It is also used for working sewing machines
and will shortiy blow the cathedral organ.

. JAPN.-The officiai declared value of the
exports from Japan during 1900 is given as
£19,875,382, showing a decrease of £1,530,-
115 as against the total for 1899. The value
of the imnports, on the other hand, is given
as £28,240,363, and shows an increase of
£6,250,517 as against 1899. Considering
this very large balance of trade against a
country like Japan, it is not surprising to
find that a very serious drain of gold was
being experienced. The declared value of
the exports of the yellow metal was £8,364,-
981, showing an increase of no less than
£4,228,061 as against 1899. The declared
value of the importe of gold was only £882,-
232, or £1,125,642 less than in 1899. The
stocks of iimported goods in the open ports
of Japan at the end of the year were said to
amount to upwards of £4,000,000 in value,
of which £2,000,000 was held in Yokohama.

MOcARAGIJ.-The Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, in. order to f urther that country's com-
mercial relations, lias established a National
Museum at Managua, the capital, for a dis.
play of the products of foreign lande. The
director of the Museum lias asked the Nica-
raguan Consuls to solicit from manufdcturers
and producers' sarnples (flot too large) and
modela or photograplis of machinery and
heavy implements. Articles of this descrip-
tion are to be exhibited in Managua at ahl
times free of cost, and it je anticipated that

a permanent exhibition of the kind will in-

G ASOLINE
and STEAM

L aunohes
THE LATEST STYLE
ASK FOR PRICES

SARE KNOWNDean's Canots THE WORLD
OVER.

Send for Catalogue

WALTER DEAN,
When writinq to Âdvertisers kindiy mention THE CÂNADIkN MÂRUFICTURL

il . .- ~, -

m Toronto

1
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sure to the benefit of both exhibitors and
visitors. Mr. A. D. Straus, the Nicaraguan
Consul-General, at 18 Broadway, New York,
invites merchants and manufacturers to
send hum samples, accompanied by lucid de-
scriptions, with instructions how to operate
theni, their advantage, and especially the
style of packing for export. This latter
point is of great importance to the Nicaragu-
ans, as their customs duties are based on the
gross weight. All conaignmenta should be
packed as lightly as consistent with safety.

PORTUGL.-A thorougrh revision of the
customs tariff of Portugal is at present being
drafted by the government officials and will
shortly be ready for presentation to the
legisîstive branch for approval. In general,
the duties are reduced f rom thirt.y to fifty
per cent., and in none are they increased.

RussiÂ..-The Russian Governinent *ia to
spend during the present year, according to
the credits granted by the Ministor of Ways
and Communications, 20,000,000 roubles
($10,300,000) for locomotives, 18,000,000
roubles ($9,270, 000) for freight cars of various
types, and 7,000,000 roubles ($3,605,000)
for passenger cars, for use on the State
Railways. It is stated that 220 locomotive
aird 5,000 cars are to be -ordered, and no
leas than 160,000 tons of rails.

The Itussian Foreign Office has issued a
notification in French to all countries out-
side the United States that, owing to the
increaaed import duties on certain American
producta, certificates of origin for imilar
goods coming from other countries must be
presented at the custom bouses unleas the

goods bear nome trade-mark or other indica-
tion proving their real origin. This refera
to the recent increase of the duties levied on
American products. In connection with the
increases of duty compriaed in this decree,
it is important to note that the clause of
section 2 of paragraph 167 relating to " all
machinery not apecially mentioned else-
where, " doets not affect the following articles,
which are separately tariffed : Railway
locomotives and traction engin-es; locomo-
tive wagons and ateam' wagonettea ; agri-
cultural machinery and apparatus not pro-
vided with steam motors; reaping and
sheaf-binding machines ; steam plougyhs;
clover-threshers of a complicated system,
with two drums; ateam threshers of a com-
plicated syatem, with beating drums not les
than 4J feet in width, and with joint pins
not less than forty inchea in width ; hay-
scatterera ; horse rakes ; grass seed sorters ;
sorters with spiral wire cylinders ; potato
sorters; machines for scattering powdered
manure ; crushers ; bellows and-injectors for
vineyards and trees ; grape crushera; grape
presses with continnous motion ; centrifugal
cream separators with their parts ; all newly
invented and improved agricultural machines
and implements, intended for experimental
stations and museuma.

SouTn AFRIC.-A great increase in the
mileage of narrow gauge railways in South
Af rica is likely to take place in the near
future, resulting in a demand for a clans of
material that English manufacturera have
thus far been backward in aupplying. The
British and South Af rican Export Gazette
quotes from one of the speeches made at the

North-rop Iran Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and VentHating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
'Phone Main 4180

WORI(S and MIEAD OFFICE:

Valleyfild, P.Q.
Oanadla

'Phone No. 2

M--lT-.VAC--T-TI:.]EZS 0E

"lHANOY " ELEVATORS, NICKEL and BRONZE PLATINC,
PLAIN & AUTOMATIC LOOMS, 1IIANDY " DUMB WAITER e,

FIRE DOOR FIXTURES, 1SPOOLERS, WARPERS,
TOOL CRINDINC IYIACINERY,, 1 VENTILATINC and EXHAUST
STEAM, HOT WATER and CAS

RADIATORS,

SECTIONAL HEATINC BOILERS

SANITARY OUTFITS for MILLS
and FACTORIES.

FANS,
PATENT IIANCERS and COUP-

LINCS,
MODEL and PATENT

MACHINERY.

opening of one6 of these railways recently, a
passage explaining why the material for the
uine had been ordered in Germany. The

; 8eakrHon J.L.Hulett, Speaker :of tihe
were very fortunate in meeting with a firm
of manufacturer-a German firm-who Wrere
willing to corne liberally to our help,
although, as a Briton, I was very sorry that
we *ère bound to go outaide the British
Isies for materials. British manufacturera
were not wide awake, and did not give
aufficient attention to srnall matters. Those
small matters would develop, and unles
British manufacturers looked out, the work
would go to Germany or America. The
line here referred to was a short one, eight
miles in length, at Kearsney, Natal, built
with thirty pound rails, two. feet gauge, and
costing altogether less than $100,000. In
view of the great extent of South Africa and
the need of cheap and easily constructed
means of transportation, American manu-
facturera will do well to place themselves in
position to promptly supply light railway
material and rolling stock as required.

The British and South Af rican Export
Gazette reports that the Rose of Sharon and
Shamrock mines, Rhodesia, will shortly
order larger engines and new pumping
machinery. A new engine is soon to b.
ordered for the Van Ryn Gold Mining Co.,
together with mining machinery to the value
of £50,000, to replace that destroyed by the
Boers. The West Nickolson gold mine,
Riiodesia, ià likely soon to be in the market
for a cyanide or concentrating plant, while
the Butterfly gold mine may shortly order
extra purnps.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS I1 L-
Wben wrlling bu Âdvertlsera klndly mention Tiu Oà*Duy MiN7Âoruu.
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A. O. NEFF
OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Rtoom 500 Mokinnon BIdg.o

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

TH"E.

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
CornwallI, Ont.

Manufacturera of Engine Sized Superfiue
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Biue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Çnvelope and Lithographic Papers. etc.

Ohemistry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. CEG. AROHBOLD,
A.M.p Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
iFormerly Chief Chemist, Ordnauce Dept,U.S. Navy Yard, Waahington, D.C.)
Givem expert technical advice in alnîatters

relating to chemical arts and manufactures.
Thirty years practical experieuce in Great
Britain, Ehrope and the United States.

P. O. BOX 283, . PRESCOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
M3 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

..A.ontractors' Supplies
* MIETALS and SCRAP IRON

*eught and Seld.

PATIENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIPE BUILDINO,

MONTREAL.

WÔODpCIRAINRY

G. & 0 ORONTO ND

SWEDIEN. -Consul Nelson, of Bergen,
under date of January 30, 1901, reports a
successful attempt to produce steel by elec-
tricity ini Sweden. The consul says: The
experiments are being carried on at Gysinge
factory, Sweden, and about 25,000 pounds of
steel are produced in six drafts daily. The
steel in of an excellent quality and meets with
ready sales at high pricea. On account of
the relatively cheap method of production,
the profits are large, but as the electricai
power is liniited, the output is insignificant.
To overcome this drawhack, plans have been
formed for the erection of a large electric
plant near the Dalalfuen River, the water
power of which will be utilized. This will
enable the company to carry on the manufac-
ture of steel by electricity on a large scale.

TuRKEY.-United States Consul Hughes,
at Coburg, writes: A large importer of
cotton good8 in Smyrna in reported to have
said that English manufacturera are Iosing
their hold on that market, owing to sharp
American competition- which should. how-
ever, be in direct hands and not in that of
middlemen. In T cloths, the British article
has been steadily declining in favor of Amer-
ican "cabots," especially cabot " A." The
Lancashire " Mexicans," though better fin-
ished than the American articles, are les
durable and are therefore lesa sought.
Amierica furnishes several kinds of white
shirtings, which are considered superior to
the British manufactures. Prints from the
United Kingdom are suffering from the
importation of inferior goodis from conti-
nental factories and from the revival of a
locally manufactured kind of print called
6"&aladj't, " made of pure cotton yarn dyed in
fast colora, cleverly imitating the European
designs. The aladjas are very durable, and
the demand is steadily augmenting in the
interior. For some time past, the United
States has also been supplying printa, which
appear to be gaining favor with the natives.
Drillinga (gray and bine) are chiefly from
the UTnited States.

UNITED STATES. -For the seven months
ending with January, 1901, exporta froni the
United Statea to China show a faîl of more
than fifty per cent. In practically all of the
articles other than those required by the
troops now in the field in that country there
is a marked decrease, while in a few articles,
such as telegraph instruments, flour, bacon
and hams, butter and cheese, there is an
increase. In such important articles as
cotton cloths, illuminating ouas, cars and car-
riages, bicycles, builders hardware, lumber
and furniture the reduction is very strongly
marked. Cotton clotha, for instance, show
a reduction from 115,993,840 yards in seven
montha of the fiscal year 1900 to 21,476,080
yards in the sarne montha of the fiscal year
1901. Minerai ouas show a faîl f rom 16,0.30, -
966 gallons in seven montha of the fiscal year
1900 to 9,492,366 gallons in the correspond-
ing months of the present fiscal year. Build-
ers' hardware shows a faîl from $28,539 to
$16,347 ; cars and carniages from $14,991 to
lesa than $1,000 ; eocks and watches from
$12,560 to $4,336, and manufactures of to-

OALVANIZING
We are prepared to attend to alI

orders Premptly and
Ecenomlcally.

WINSMILLS, PUMPS, TANKSi Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIO AVE., TORONTO.

SILICIA BRICKS
Highest Grade for ail Purposes

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINI'«1ý

SmeiIng, Reflnling and Matte
Furnaces, aise Ceavariera
Rotary Cernent Kilas -

F. HY E & 0.Il WELINCTON ST.
F, HYD & M ONTREAL.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,
on Packages of from
haif ounce to six Ibo.

For Flour and Other
Cereals,

Six te fourteen Ibo.

Ask us about this Machine.

Te IHe & A. 1 BRYDEN
TORONTO

IBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Properties bought and soid.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Rooni 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street,- Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, - ONT.

Manufacturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Nickel1 qopper and Braoa Elootro Platlng.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW 00.
Manufacturers

Steelandon

etScrews.

Ranger andPlaner Boita,
Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
and Diacounts.

109J Adelaide St. W.. TORONTO.

G. H. Adams &Co.

OOMMISSION
M EROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBAÂNE and N.Z.

Will. be pleased to correspond wibh Canadian
Manufacturers and Exporters desirous of
opening up direct relations with Aus-
tralasia.

When writing to Advertisers kindly inention Tmu CÂNÂDiA&N MANUFACTURER.
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bacco frein $261,782 te 8180,121. Experts
of raw cotton te Japan in the seven menths
ending with January, 1901, amounit to only
5,520,865 pounds, against 93,037,286 pounds
in the corresponding months of the preced-
ing tîscai year, thus causing a reduction of
more than $6,000,000 in the single item of
cotton experts to Japan. This in due en-
tirely te the fact that Japan imported such
large quantities of' cotton from the United
Statxes in the fiscal year 1900 that she
requires but littie at the present time. The
reductien of exports te China by more than
fifty per cent. ; the reduction of cetton
exports to Japan, amounting to over $6,.
000,000 ini seven months' time, and the
inability of the Bureau of Statistica to
present the figures cf exporta te LHawaii
(which have deubtiesa amounted during the
seven months ef the fiscal year te nearly
$10,000,000) must have a marked effect upen
the export figures te Asia and Oceania ;
hence an apparent reductien of $15,000,000
ini the total.experts te Asia and Oceania in
this period as centrasted with the saine time
in 1900.

VFEEZUELA. -In the near future, a comn-
mnercial niuseum will be instituted at Caracas
te exhibit European industrial and art pro-
ducta. It will receive governimental aid.
Branch museums will be orened in Valencia,
Maracaibo, Ciudad Bolivar, Barquisimente,
and other suitable places. Goods fer the
niuseuin wili be admitted free of duty ; this
will be exacted only after the geods are
sold. Ne expenses will be charged te the
exhibiters. These are advised te send at
least five copies of samples and price lista,
so that the branches can aise be supplied.

The Minîster of Public Works has just
cencluded an important railway centract
with Dr. Caries Genzalez Bona, cf Caracas.
The fellowing particulars, frein the Vene-
zuelan Herald, wiii be of interest te con-
tractera and manufacturers of railway and
centractors' supplies. Authority ie granted
te conatruct railways, of eue gauge enly,
frein San Cristebal, the capital of the State
of Tachira, te numereus towns and cities in
that State. The guage of the line is te b.
seventy-five centimeters, and the contracter
bas six years in which te, complete the con-
tract. The right -to import aIl materials,
teele and machinery free of duty is expressly
granted.-

FRÂNCE.-Mr. Jules Morel, of Roubaix,
bas juat patented a new systei of burring
wool, which is said te, extract ail burra,
ieaving the woei perfectly pure for ail trade
purposes. The precesa h s been in use in
Roubaix for the past three years. The
woei tuf ta are epened se that the burr is
extracted without breaking. The first eper-
ation separatea the burr frein the fibre, and
the second expels it whele. The close
setting ef the teeth expels net only burra
but motes, which are the frequent cause of
difficulty in dyeing. The cleun state of the
wool, the fibre of which is unimpaired,
allows the processes preliminary te comb-
ing, as well as the procese of cembing, te b.
efl'ected more easily. The gain is said te be
2d. or 2kd. on each pound. The produc-
tien is greater and the nouls cleaner. When
nouls are carbonized they require less acid,
ieaving a preduct superier fer spinning,
weaving and dyeing purpeses. The system
is in wide use at Roubaix, and important
spinners testify te the excellence of the
burring, which leaves a long staple of great
strength.

IT
COSTS
VERY
LITTLE

It is a steel
siding, either

galvanized or
painted -in

'great demand

for new structures as well as for improving oid ones.
It can be readily applied, makes a most attractive

Ilooking finish, and also gives fire, cold and damp-proof
protection. Fullest information, if yoù write. .. .. ...

The lYetallia ]Roofing Co.,
ManufaoturM TORONTO.-

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to
vour steam boiter, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
sure to be done by the use of

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUND a a a

Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many
qualities. For everything in the miii supply line ask

good

On0F TORONTOTHE WM, SUTTON COMPOUUND UMoyLIMITED.

186 Quson Street East.
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When writing te Advertizers kindly mention Tnx CANADIAiT MANUFA&CTURE.R.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is not given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Abbey Improved Chilled Shot Co.. Newcastle-
on-Tyne England.......

Adams, G. fi. & Co., Melbourne, Australia.40
Agrcutre, Ontario Minister of, Toronto . 27
AItrt Mflg. Co., Hillsborough N.B. .. 6
American Steam Gauge & 'Ïalve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass ............................ 42
American Steam Pump Co,, Battie Creek,

MI',h............................. ......
Arch~boid, George Prescott, Ont .. ........... 40
Armstron g Mfg.éëo., Bridgeport, Connu.....29
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, Mass., and To-

ronto ..................... .............. ife
Automatic Check Book Co., Toronto .......... 35
Babcock & Wilcox, Mont.real and Toront o.... ofe
Barber, Wm. &t Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... ibe.
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal............. 27
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont.......... ibc
Benson, W. T. & Co., Montreai ............... ifc
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont. --... _......3
Bourne-Fuiler Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 35
Bouvier, L P 'oronto................ 34
Bowden, J: W'. & Co., Toronto. .......... 35
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York......... 35
Bristol CJo., Waterbury, Conn ............... obc
Brown & CJo., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George, Montreal............... .. -- _ 34

Brunner, Mond & ('o., Northwich, Eng.... 5
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal............... 40
Buffalo Forg e Co., Buffalo. N.Y........... ... 28
Burt MIg. Co., Akron, Ohio ............ 21
Butterfild & Co., Rock Isiand, Que......5
Ouyers Guide. Toron to .................... 7
Canada Chemical Mfg. Co. London, Ont..ife
Canada Iron Ful-nace Co., M!ontreai .......... ifc
Canada Switch & Spring CJo., Montreal ... obe
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterboroughi, Ont ... 27
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs <Co., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., Toronto .19
Canadian Office & Sch.jo1 Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont................ ..... ...... ..... 40
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreai .......... 37
Canadian Rnbber Co., Toronto and Montreai 7
Carrier Laine & Co., Levis, que............ ohc
Case, Mgerton R., Toronto ................ 3
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto............ ..... 7
Cockburn, W. M., Toronto.... .. ............. 35
Cooper, James Mfg. CJo., Montreal .......... 1là
Cowan & Co., (ialt. Ont.... ......
Creelmàn Bros., Georgetown, Ont............. 36
Crosby Steam Gage & Valve CJo., Boston,

Mass .................... bc
Cummer, F. D. & on (o.,ClvelandOhio. 20
Cyclone Grate Bar CJo., Toronto .............. 18

Darlin g Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dean, Walter, Toronto ....................... 38
Deebarats Advertising Agency, Montreal....33
Dlamond Machine & Screw CJo., Toronto...2t;
Dixon, H., Toronto .............. ........... 37
Dodge Mtg. Co., Toronto, .................. 7
Dominion BrlJIge CJo., Montreal .............. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical CJo., Toronto. ofe
Dominion Engraving Co., Toronoý...... .... ihIc
Dominion Leather CJo., Toronto ...... ....... obo
Dominion Oil Cloth CJo., Montreai.... .... .. 31
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto ............ j
Dryden, T. H. & A. H., Toronto.............. 40

Electrical Construction Co., Lonion, Ont...29

Fensomn Elevator Works, Toron to ............ ofe

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ......... ... ofc
Firstbrook Box CJo., Toronto ................. ibc
Fleming, W. A. & Co., Montreal.............. 17
Flint & Waliing_ Mfg. Co., Kendalivilie, Imd. 28
Forman John, Monireal ......... ......... 8-ibc
Frick, H. CJ. Coke Co., Piitsburg, Pa....obe
Frost, W. H., Smith's Falls, Ont. ........... obc

Garfield Ou <Co., Cleveland, Ohio ............ 2f
Gartehore, John J., Toronto...........40
Gart.shore-Thonmson Pipe & éoundr J.

Hamilton, Ont. ......................... 36
General Vire Equipment Co., Toronto... .... 31
Goldie & MeC uiioch CJo., G ait, Ont.......... 3
Gray. R. A. L. & CJo., Toronto................ 33
Greening, B. Wire CJo., Hamilton............. 30
(Jrout, John H. & Co., Grimsby, Ont..... .... 26
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co. Toronto. ofe

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton. Ont ... 22
Hamilton Cotton CJo., Hamilton, Ont ........ ife
Hiamilton Facing Miils Co., Hamilton, Ont ofc
Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. <Jo., Peterboro', Ot..t.37
Hi-rtlanid, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 40
Hay, Peter, Gat, Ont........................ 4
Hore, LF. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ........... 33
Houghton. John. Toronto ........... ...... .ibc
Hyde, F. & CJo., Montreal.................... 40

Imperial Oil Co., Petrolia, Ont................ 3
Jardine, A. B. & Co., Hespeler, Ont.......... ofc
Jenckes Machine CJo., Sherbrooke, Que ... 16
Jones, J. L. Engraving CJo., Toronto .......... 40
Jones & Moore Ilectrie <Co., Toronto ......... 35
Karch, H. W., lieseler, Ont ............. ..
Keller, John J . & Co, New York. N.Y..... . ifc
KelX's Direotories, Toronto and London,

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto ..................... 6
Kerr Engine CJo., Walkervilie, Ont .......... 35
Kiipstein, A. & CJo., New York, N.Y.......... 6
Laurie Engine Co., Montreal ............... -23
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont........... ibc
lýeslie, A. C. & CJo., Montreal .............. .. ofe
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................. 29
bondon Machine Tool Co., London, Ont. -- 32
Lumsden, J. & CJo., Montreal...............
Lysaght, John, Montreal and Bristol, Eng ....
Marion & Marion, Montreal ................. obe
Mason Regulator Co., Boston, Mass ........... 8
Matheson, Wm. J: & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and Montreal ............................ 5
Merrimac Chemical CJo., Boston, Mass.....ibe
Metallie Roofing <Jo., Toronto............... 41
Meyercord CJo., Chicago, 111................... 16
Mimnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto ................. 25
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal ... ifc
Mor-rison James Brass Mfg. CJo., Toronto...32
Morrow Machine Screw <Jo., Ingersoll, Ont.. 6
McArthur, Corneille & Co., Monireal ... obe
Mcl6aehren Heating & Ventilating <Jo., Gaît,

Ont ................... ................. 38
MeGuire, Wm. J. & Co., Toronto............. 31
Mcblachian Eieetric & Gasoline Motor CJo.,

Toronto ................................. 36
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32

Neif, A. C., Toronto ................ 40
New Toronto Woolstock Co, ewTorno

Ont ..................................... ibc
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto......... .......... 8

Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que... 3.0
Nova Scotia Steel <Jo., New Glasgow, N.S. .. 4

Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng......... ibc
Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont ... obc
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump CJo., Toronto 40
Owen Sound Portland Cement CJo., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................. ifc

Packard Eleetrie <Co, St. Catharines, Ont -- 36
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto....... .... ..... 8
Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto. Ont .... ibc
Patent Clothboard CJo., Parry Sound, Ont... 35
Peerless Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont..........
Penman Mfg. Ceo., Paris, Ont ............... ibe
Perrin. Wm. R. & <Jo., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 32
Peterborou gh Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont 6
Petrie, H. W., Toronto...................... 40
Philip, E. J., Toronto....................... 18
Philliîps, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

moal...................................... 34
Plumnier, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 27
Poison Iron Works, Toronto .................. 5
Price, H. M. & CJo., Quebe. Que.. .. ý......... 38
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto .............. ofe-31

Raney's Speciaity Co., Kingston, Ont ......... 25
Reeves PulleyMVfg. <Jo., Toronto............ 17
Rehder Piating & Mfg. CJo., Thorold, Ont 40
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto .................. 29
Robb Engineering <Jo., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Rosamon d Wooien Co., Almonte, Ont ... ibc
Royal Paper Milis Co., East Angus, Que.24
Sadier &Haworth, Toronto & Montreal..
Sehoellkopf, Hartford & Han na Co.Buffalo, N. Y. 38

&ma j-b achine CJo., Hamiltoni, Ont ... 26
Smith &aeon , Toronito ................. obe
Smith Woolstock CJo., Toronto.............. ibe
South American Journal, London, Eng ...
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ........... ibc
Sturtevant, B. F. Co., Boston, Mass ........ .39
Sturtevamît Mill Co., Boston, Mass ..... ..... 18
Sutton, Wmn., Compound CJo., Toronto.....41
Sylvester Bros. Mfg. Co., Lindsay, Ont ... 27
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal............. 20

Tallman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont ...
Thompson, E. B.. Toronto ................ .... 27
Thonîpson, Worth & Martin, Toronto.....37
Toronto & Hamilton Electrie <Jo., Hamilton,

O nt . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 29
Toroi ito Elevator Supply & Repair Co., Toronto
Toronito Fence & ornamen tai Iron Works,

Toronto................................... 6
Toronto Machine Serew Co., Toronto ........ 40
Toronto Paper Mfg. <Jo., Cornwall, Ont. .40
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto.............. 37
Toront, Woolen Machinery CJo., Toronto .. 37

United Eiectric CJo., Toronto .......... ...... obc
Walkerv'ille Malleable Iron CJo., Walker-

ville, Ont................................ ofc
Wallberg, E. A. Toronto......... .... ... .. 28-30
Ward, George, Laskay, Ont ................... 7
Welland Vals Mfg. CJo., St.. Catharines, Ont !bc
Whitin g Foundry Eq uipment CJo., Harvey, 111. 30
Wiiliamp, A. R. Maehinery CJo., Toronto. .. 19
Winn & Holiand, Montreal ................... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin CJo., Todmorden, Eng 25
Wilson. J. CJ. & CJo., Gienora, Ont............ ibc
Wire and <able CJo.. Montreal............... ofc
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.......... .. 6

ofc.out.side front cover. ifc....inside front cover. ibc ..... inside back cover. obe. outside back cover.

AMERNOAN STEAM CAUCE
AND VALVE MFCU COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sale Manufaoturer8 of The Trhompuon Improvodl Indicator.

The only Anierican Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Exposition.
Aiso Gauges, loclke, Revelutlon Counters, Pop Safety, Cylinder

Amorloan Thompson and Underwrlters' Water Relief Valves, Recorlng Gauges, Amerloan Patent Combinocd
Impr.vedl Indlicator Vith Pyrometers, Salinometers, and ail Steamship lnstru- Pressure and
Eieotrleal Attachment. monts. bend for New Geanerai Catalogue. Recorcding Cauge.

When writing to Âdvertiners kindly mention THz OAID.2MANIwÂoURM.

'i
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Smith Wool-Stoek Go.
219 FRONT ST. K., TPRONTO.

Matkers of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIES, Etc.

W. H. PARKECR J. H. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

44 EW 1-oRoNTo;ý-- ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

ealeriV oleq Waste. Carqettlqg a Speoilt

PENMAX IINIIUFACTIIRING 004
PARIS, ONT. LIMITED,

Manufacturera of

Hosier7y, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.

Selling Agents-D. Morriceè, Sons & Co.,
Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.
00.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
[FITCH & TORIBUOI Quesi and Peter St.»

HAXILTOqN, ON. Patent Satety Hydraullc,a and Power ELEIVATORS.
.. Telephone <onneotion.

W. H. Storsy & Soni ACToN, ONTr.,

Manufacturera IEGOE I 11
la every variety and style. Mossaslns.

WM. BARBIER & BROS.
Coorgotown, Ont.

Manufactureraof ..

Book-and Fine Papers,
Reproductions Made for EIgMt

Onts per Square noh.

Haif Tones Macle Direct from
Photos.

CROSB %le ANDVALVE 00.
olProprietors and Manufacturera of

CrosbyUP afet Valîve ,for ail kinds of Boliers, Water Relief Valves inclndinuthe Underwriter, hich i. fully approved byteAsoiedFtryMta
InsuranceCmpne; Crosby Steam Engins Indiostors, with Bar-

gent's Electrical Âttachment; Crosby Improv.d Steam
Gages, Recordl.ng Gages and Patent Gage Testers.

Original single Bell Chlme WhiBtles.

BRANDEN PATENT PUMP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN PIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

Ail Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum- Gagea uaed in the Varioua Art#
Cosid Medal Parle Exposition, 1889

Ton Nighest Awards Columbian Expositien, 1893
Main Office and Works....... :BS'rO)W,.M.&3SS, V.ES..A..

Underwrlter Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, andd London, Eng.

"LITTLE GIANT"
•ýiTURBI3N*E

...FOI.8.LL P URiPOSES.

NHortrontal Type.

HORhIiÎcONdtL AND VERtTICAL.
DUILTt SN 44 ZES.

We guarantes a higher percentage of power from
water used than any otger w el on the market,

Water -Wheel Qovernors, Machine Dressd Gearing, Pulleys, Shaing and Bearinga.
CataSogs. sud Q...' L489 ,naued on applUoation. Co-rrspondenee 8;Boic.

J.- C.'WILSON d 001#. -- GLENORA, ONT.

PUANO8 and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL OBRAN ANID PIANO 00., LIITEU
GUELPH. -ONTARIO.

L.ARQ UT NawI<E ri N ANADA.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery loth. Oakey'is Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Oakey's Emery Paper,- Blaok Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiîority of Quality,
Skilful Manufacture, Sharpneua, Dutmbiity-, and Unifobmity of Grain.

Maqufaoturers, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited, Welllngton Millp, WestMtnisier Bridge

ENQUIRIES SHOULD 60OAGS.
BE AàDDRE»ED ToJUMN FORMAN9 50MO T.,

JOHN HOUGHTON
Protloal Mob Inlat

106 CHURCE ST., TORONTO.1

MODEL MAKINO Asiw*LY

WLLLIND VILE IDITRN O
Limitasd, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

.. Manufactureraof...
Axes, Edlge Tools, Saws,

Farmlng Implements
and Bicyoles

The Firstbr6ok Box Oo,unntsd
PAOKINO OASES.
DOVIETAIL Box»S.
B3ottiers' SHIPPINO OASIES.
BOX SHOOKS, Etc.

TOP PIWS, SIDE-BL00KS & ORO&SSARMS
Write for priceti. TORONTO, Canada.

CAR BON IZER 1sanehame
to animal fibre

or tis8ue, while it deatroya burre, etc., as
efficiently as acid. Lt lbaves the wool in
fine condition. Manufactnred by_ the
Moerrimac Chomioal Co., ' ER T

When wriiing to Advertitiers kiîidly mention THz CANADIÂiN MAxurÂcTuvSR.



I S FNUMr'I LI MMvunL~tJWrite for I lventor's NeIp "-FREE.
armon a,
ENCINEERS AI

'Marion, O A
90 EXPERTS. WA8HINCTON

McA RTHUIi,
CORNEILLE & GO8.1

offlOge:
al10 to 3al6 St. Paul1 Street.

WARELHOIJSES:
147 to 151 GommissioneruStiseot.

0*OEONTREÂL...
AerSFOR ...

Belin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colore and other Ooal Tai'

- Produot4.
Stamford Eanufaoturit Co0.,

1DIy.iwo »d Ertraots.

Couz, Langlois a 0o..
French Extracta.
hIer E XtMt ot0., Ksmlock Extrato

British Alizarine Co., Aliurine.
J.1I. Hoald Co0., EU&ratqlOst.

RIC-E."/FRICK

C 
01
OKE

The Ontario a a a

Malleable Iron Oo.

MALLEABLE 5atff t
MRON fulSf« &Ukinds

AGRUCULTURAL
IMPLEMENTSa

Misool laneous
Purposes .. a a

OSHAWAO m mONT.

TRE, UNITED ELCTRIC CO.1
191cOle88olas O

Wu Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 000
THE TORONTO ELE0TRU0 MOTOR 00., Limitd.

W. Manufasture
a somplete lins of

Head Office,

THOMPSON ELEOTRIO 000

Electrmc Lightand Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

m 134 KING ST. W., TORONTO9 ONT.
_______________________ M a

THE CANADA SWITGH-
& SPRINC cons UmUloTEDU

Manufa.cturera cf

SPRINC06S EELa.OASTUNQS,
PROOS, FOROINCOS

* TRuoS Fa [LUThS WAILWAYS, [TM

INTEBLOCKING SWITCH
asa SIGNAL PLANT&,

(Under patents ot Mesure.Saiby & Fermer.

Llmlted, ot .London, Bug.)

CANAL RANK, POINT -ST. iiARLES,
MONTREAL.

___I

Recording Instruments
For ..

Over One Hundred
Différent VreiUs

amd forLow Prices and
ombio». ýFufly Guaranteed

OliIvrMeoulerIs xposition

THÈ BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONM9.,U.S.A.

SWI'8FALLS

N11ron.- .5

s..

00000

CA PA ciTY3, 000 1'TONS.

00000

Wn.ui-He FRosT

CARRIER, LAINE & C0. ENOI NEERSi FOUNDEIS, tIACNINIST8, mwi 14 S aunes tI OLR AKR N _1Q7ot. mok..

? A ULP
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